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EDITORIAL 

WE HAVE SEEN NO PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT tO the effect 
that the West Block of the Parliament Buildings is saved, 
but friends in Ottawa with ears to the ground, and others 
in Toronto who subscribe to Hansard assure us that all 
is well. For so major a victory, one would have expected 
editorials in our daily papers if not a special carillon ser
vice from the Peace Tower, but the press and radio have 
been cmiously silent. A great deal of credit must go to 
Professor John Bland who realized the danger earlier than 
anyone, and took what steps he could to forestall it with 
the support of various cultural and conservational groups. 

Our chief concern now is for the seventh Post Office 
in Toronto, until lately the Toronto office of the Bank of 
Canada. The building is in the Greek manner of that very 
versatile architect, Cumberland, who gave us St. James 
Cathedral and University College. No architect of the 
19th century left so great a mark on the city as Cumber
land, and the little Greek Post Office is not inferior to 
anything in Edinburgh, the Athens of the north. It is for 
sale on om finest street in an expensive part of the city, 
and one can only pray that an owner will be found who 
will treat it kindly. It has a beauty that has grown with 
the years, it has history, it is sound in wind and limb. It 
surely deserves something from the city it bas served so 
well. If a death sentence is to be its fate, could the Minister 
of Finance not grant a two year reprieve? In such a period, 
money might be found and the building put to some 
worthy civic purpose. 

While on the subject of old buildll1gs, we would like to 
make a proposal to the Massey Medals committee. We 
refer not to the very old, but to those buildings of all kinds 
that have stood the test of time in the last quarter century. 
The buildings we see in magazines, and those, in particu
lar, that win prizes are invariably shiny new models. We 
aU know of buildings that we once admired that have not 
stood the test either of changing taste or of material dura
bility. On the other hand, we know buildings that we 
continue to enjoy even though modern technology and a 
revolution in architectural thinking have, in a sense, 
passed them by. These buildings may be the architecture 
in our cities of which future historians will write, and it 
would be interesting at this stage in our architectural 
development if we had the judgment necessary to discrim
inate between the permanent and the superficial. We sug
gest it only as a class for the Medals, but it is a field in 
which the ]ottrnal intends to give some publicity. In that 
connexion, we should be glad of any information that 
would lead us to such buildings anywhere in Canada. For 
our Journal purposes there is no limit in classification 
which may well include houses, churches and other types. 

AucUN AVIS PUBLIC NE NOUS a annonce que !'edifice de !'Ouest 
du Parlement federal allait etre epargne, mais nos amis d'Ot
tawa, toujours a l'affut des nouvelles, ainsi que d'autres fl 
Toronto qui souscrivent au Hansard, nous assurent que tout 
va bien de ce cote. Comme il s'agit dans ce cas d'une victoire 
notoire, on aurait pu s'attendre a des articles ed.itoriaux dans 
nos quotidiens, a defaut d'un programme special joue par 
le carillon de la tour de la Paix, mais la presse et la radio ont 
maintenu sur ce point un silence etrange. Une forte part de 
merite revient au professew· John Bland pour avoir le premier 
compris le danger et entrepris toutes les demarches qui lui 
etaient possibles, avec l'appui de divers groupes culturels ou 
interesses a la conservation de nos momunents. 

Nous nous inquietons maintenant au sujet clu bureau de 
poste 7 ~~ Toronto, lequel logeait jusqu'a tout nkemment 
l'agence de Ia Banque du Canada dans cette ville. Cet edifice 
fut con9u dans le style grec que favorisait Cumberland, le 
b·es versatile architecte qui nous a donne la cathedrale Saint 
James et University College. Aucun architecte du d.ix-neu
vieme siecle n'a laisse sur Toronto une empreinte plus notable 
que celle de Cumberland. Son petit bureau de poste d'inspira
tion grecque se compare favorablement a l'architectw·e que 
nous voyons clans Ed.inbourg, l'Athenes du Nord. On a mis 
en vente cet edifice situe sur notre plus belle rue, dans un 
quartier recherche de la ville, et nous esperons sincerement 
qu'il se b·ouvera un autre proprietaire potrr en prench·e bien 
soin. Ce bureau de poste possede une beaute qui n'a fait que 
croitre avec les annees. II a w1e valeur historique et sa solid.ite 
ne laisse rien a desirer. S'il est voue a la demolition, le ministre 
des Finances ne pourrait-il pas lui accorder un sursis de deux 
ans? Durant ce delai, il serait peut-etre possible de lever des 
fonds et d'utiliser les lieux a quelque fin municipale meritoire. 

Pendant que nous en sommes au chapitre des vieux bllti
ments, il est une proposition que nous aimerions soumettre au 
comite des medailles Massey. Elle ne concerne pas les edifices 
tres anciens mais vise plutot les constructions de tous genres 
qui ont survecu aux outrages du temps depuis vingt-cinq ans. 
Les edifices illustres dans nos revues, et tout particuHerement 
ceux auxquels on decerne des prix, sont invariablement d'une 
nouveaute eclatante. Nous connaissons tous des consb·uctions 
qui h.u·ent un temps admh·ees mais qui ont souffert du change
ment dans les gouts ou du manque de resistance de lems mate
riaux. Par aillems, il en est cl'autres qui nous plaisent toujours, 
meme si elles ne se conforment plus a la technique moderne 
et si elles ont ete depassees en quelque sorte par une revolu
tion dans la conception architecturale. Ce geme de blltisse 
sera peut-eb·e celle sur Ia queUe les historiens s' attarderont plus 
tard en decrivant l'architectme de nos villes, et il serait oppor
tun, au stage actuel de notre evolution, de savoir fah·e Ja 
distinction enb·e le permanent et le superflu. Nous recomman
dons simplement ici que cette categorie particuliere soit con
sideree en decernant les medailles, mais le Journal se propose 
aussi d'accorder dans la suite une certaine publicite a cet aspect 
de la construction. Nous accueillerons done avec plaisir tout 
renseignement qui nous signalera des edifices de ce genre au 
Canada. En ce qui concerne le Journal, la categorie en cause 
est sans restriction et elle peut inclure des habitations, des 
eglises et tous aub:es genres de batiments. 
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Main entrance 

West elevation from street 

ONTARIO SCHOOLS 

Agincourt Collegiate Institute, Agincourt 

At·chitects, Craig, Madill, Abram and Ingleson 

StmctMal Engineers, Onasick and McMtll'ti'J 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers, 

Plam~gan and Black 
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Ease elevation of classroom wing 
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The gymtMtorium roof, 111hich has a spatJ of 
71'0", 11/ttS designed as "one lift" 111ith 4'0" high 

prestressed upstand concrete beams. An 8" slab 

/ronJ beam to beam with Durisoi slabs P·rovides 
a /lat acotuticaiiy treated ceiling. The classroom 
witsg was also lift·sl-ab construction and was /itJ· 

ished /or occupation before the completion of 
the remainder of the building. Cost wtts $11.91 
a square foot and the br1ilding Wtt! completed in 
September 1957. 

Gymnacorium roof lifced inco final posicion 
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Main floor plan 
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Tecumseh Secondary School, Chatham 

Architect, ]. W. Storey 

Stmcttwal Et1gineers, Todgham and Case 
Mechanical and ElectricaJ EtJgineers, R. W. Dixon 

Main elevation with administration section m foreground 

The Tecumseh Secondary School was designed to accommodate 400 Pttpils 
and be expandable to accommodate 1200 in a functi011al manner. The 
school activity which this structure hottses is rather tmttsttal, in that the 
student body at present ii composed completely of grades nine and ten, 
and the curricuhtm is composite rather than straight academic or voca
tional. Hence, the school has been dubbed a Junior Composite School. 
In addition, the thottght was expressed that the eventttal form of the 
school might be a {ftlt composita school, handling all grades foom nine 
to thirteen. 

With these facts and others as a basis for design, ce·rtain basic design 
featttres were established: 
1. Because of futttre expansion from 400 to 1200 a two story st1<uctttre 
was envisaged. Where a studerzt enrollment of 400 may be accommodated 
eqttaJly well in either I or 2 storey structure, a student body of 1200 
could be more efficiently administered in a 2 storey school because of 
advantages in circttlation an.d distances to be travelled by classes between 
pqriods with the rotary type of program. 
2. Essentially a 1200 pupil school was designed with the present build
ing as the first stage and allowing for additions to it to reach the maxi
mum etzrollment figure. 
3. Due to the pouible full composite feature being a possibility in the 
futttre, considerable thought was given to the location, acceu an.d flexi
bility of ar.,-angement of the shop section of the building. Whe.,-e the 
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present requirements indicate a shop ut up on a rather preliminary basis, 
something more than industrial crafts, the pouibitity of expanding the 
shops into full size senior vocational shops should not be overlooked. 
4. Because of the location of the school in the commtmity, being at the 
opposite side of the city from the mtmicipaJ recreational facilities, the 
thought developed that the layout sboul.d provide, if possible without 
jeopardizing the educational futWion, for use of the building in after 
school hotws for recreational functions. 
5. The budget on the structt~re was so tight that every reasonable econ
omy had to be exercised in the design of the building. This factor was 
seriotts/y aggravated by the fact that bad soil conditions existed on the 
site and piling was necessary. 

The building as designed takes the shape of a square with an exterior 
court- approximately 100' x 100'. The sottth ar1d west sides of this 
square are the parts presently const1<ucted to house 400 pupils. The 
classroom! and administration area are located on the sOttth s-ide. The 
gymnasium is located on the west Iide. The shops are located at the 
ttorth-west corner so that expamion of the shops could be unlimited 
within reason. The present classroom wing is a single loaded corri.Jo,r 
with a liberal use of gla..rs in the corr-idor overlooking the futttre cottrt. 

The /utttre main classroom wing accommodating the additional 800 
pupils wilt be constmcted OtJ the east side of the court in a dortble loaded 
corridor form. The north side of the cot~rt will be formed by a corridor 
connecting what wilt eventually be the main classroom wing with the 
shop section of the building. 

Sttch a plan wilt, we believe, tend to keep the student body more 
evenly distribttted throughout the school whetJ chm~ging classes, pre
venting the "traffic problem" which ttmally develops when a school is 
composed of a number of wings converging on a central point. In addi
tion, this shape provides for the minimum distatJCe of travel between the 
various parts of the brtilding and allows /or adequate separation of noisy 
areas from classrooms. 

The totaJ floor area of the brtilding is 50,500 sq. ft. and cttbes at 
538,000 ctl. ft. The cost of the building, exclttsive of land, furnishings 
and architect's fees, was approximately $565,000.00, incltding the 
cost of piles. 

The building has a stmctt~raJ. steel frame, face brick exterior, steel Iash, 
20-year bonded roof on gypsum deck. The interior finishes are terrazzo 
and linoleum floors, cotzcrete block painted for wall finishes, except for 
dados in gymnasium, washroom, etc., of cement enamel. Ceiling finishes 
are .:cortstic tile an.d acoustic plaster throttgh classrooms and corridors, 
pyro/orm form board paitzted in shops. Heating is gas fired low pressure 
steam, and flttoresc81/.t lighting is used in atl instructional space. 
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Main elevation from south east 
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Main floor plan 
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Interior of shop with storage over corridor at left 

Classroom corridor 
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Cafeteria 

Gym with stage. Second floor corridor at left can be 
opened to make extra spectator space 
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Regent Park Public School, Toronto 

Architects Department, Toronto Board 
of Education, 

F. C. Etherington, Chief Architect 
G. D. Frittenburg, Deputy Chief Architect 

General Conwactor, Bcmnett-Pratt Ltd. 
Structural Engi1wer, ]. S. Ma 
Mechanical Engineer, H. C. Pace~ 
Electrical Engineer, N. Fodor 
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Ground floor plan 

South elevation 



Typical classroom 

Administration office 

februarv 1958 

Main entrance 

Gross area of bttildi11g ............. ............. ......... ..40,600 sq. /t. 
Square foot area per pupil... ........ .......... ............. .-46.7 sq. ft. 
Cost .......................................................... $15.27 per sq. ft. 

The building st1·ucture is 11u0 .rtore:J', reit~/orced concrete 
and bearing wall design. The floors itt the corridors and wash
rooms are terrazzo; classrooms are linolettm a11d vinyl tile. 
A cousti.c ceiling.r have been used generally throughout the 
bt1ilding, with walls of slag block pai11ted to provide a p/eas
a1Zt enviromnellt /or the occt~pants, with all chalkboard of 
green Lite-Site for eye comfort. 

The building is heated by 11110 oil-fired boilers which u~pply 
a two-pipe heating system 1uith attiOmatic temperature con
trols in each classroom. The school is ventilated by a modern 
system of filtered, httmidified and tempered air which is 
Pltmped to ali classrooms, with a separate system for isolating 
the General PttrPose Room. All /ottl air ii Pfftnped to the 
atmosphere. 
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Rosedale Public School, Toronto 

Gross area of building............ .. 15,623 sq. ft. 
Square foot area per pupil.... ..... 56.8 sq. ft. 
Cost..... ............. ... ...... ... $15.31 per sq. ft. 

The building is a 011e-storey, Jteel frame Jt·ructure 
with a wood deck roof. The floors it~ the corridors 
and washrooms are t!lrrazzo.: classrooms vinyl asbes
tos lite. Acoustic ceilings have been Med generally 
throt~ghom, with walls of slag block painted to p·ro-

Front elevation 

A1'chitects DepMtment, Toronto Board of Edttcation, 
F. C. Etherington, Chief A·rchitect 
G. D. Ft·ittenbttrg, Depttty Chief Architect 

General Contractor, Bemtett-P·ratt Ltd. 
Stmctttral Engh~eer, f. S. Ma 
Mechat:ical E11gineer, !:I. C. Facey 
Electrical Etlgi.neer, A. T. Robimon 

Kindergarten 

40 

Staff lounge and kitchen 

vide a pleasant en·viromnent for the occupams. All 
chalkboards are green Lite-Site for eye comfort. 
Each classroom is equipped with pupils' wardrobes, 
project counters, cupboards and sinks. Tepid water 
is supplied to each classroom. 

The mural! in. the co·rrido·r, which are of an his
torical nature, were salvaged from the kindergarten 
of the old /Juilding and tent to the Toronto Art 
Gallery where they were renovated, tottched up and 
mitably mounted so they cottld be rll-located i11 the 
corridor of this new buildit:g. Therll is a very at
tractive pkmting box to afford the tlecessary pro
tection {rom damage. 

Lighti11g has beet~ designed to provide fluorescent 
light to meet the Code established by the American 
StandardJ Association {or schoolhouse li!{hting. 
Other electrical equipmetzt in the building consists 
of a modern electric fire alarm system, local tele
phones, prtblic address system. Heating is frrovided 
by two-pipe reverse retum hot water with oil-fired 
boiler and convectors under atllomatic temperattt-re 
cotJtrol. For ventilation there is a fresh air supply 
at the rate of 30 ctt. ft. of air per mi1wte per person, 
filtered, tempered and hrtmidified atzd pwmped to 
classrootm through draughtless di{fttsers. Pout air 
exhartst removed from all classrooms atzd pumped 
to atmosphere. 

The playground area is finished with asphalt and 
marked om for various games mital:ile to the school 
mrricu.lum. There is a small attractive play area set 
aside for kindergarten use which is eqrtipped 1uith 
u•al ks, sa11dboxes, etc. 
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Rideau High School, Ottawa Arcbitects, Hazelgrove, Lithwick and Lambert 

General Contractor, R oss-Meagher Ltd. 

N EWTO N 

West elevation facing St. Lawrence Boulevard 
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Rideatt High School is the first of three composite high schools 
inclrtded it• the currmt building programme of the Collegiate 
Imtitute Board of Ottawa. It was opened last September. The 
other two schools are in a1z advanced state of constructiott. All 
three schools being of the composite type offer academic and com
mercial cottrses and some shop 1uork. In o.rder to provide dispersed 
accommodation to meet the unprecedemed demand created by new 

r----,- ---..., residtmtial areas, the Collegiate Board made the 1uise decision to 
design the schools as a whole, b11t to build each school in two 
rmits, the first accommodating abortt 7 50 pupils. 
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At Rideart High School the first unit includes three regtf.lar 
classrooms, two rooms for home ecotzomics, four science rooms, 
three shops, a drafting room, a double gymmui11m and a cafeteria, 
together with admit~istration tmd service areas designed to hatzdle 
the additional load imposed when the secotJd 1mit is added. This 
second unit will provide twetzty-two classrooms, and the com
pleted school will accommodate 1,400 prtpils. A11 a11ditorir1m is 
envisioned in a third stage of comtruction. 

Site-wise Rideatt High School presented some difficulties, both 
above and belotu grou11d. The site embraces some twetJty acres, 
the higher and desirable buildin.g land at the so11th end being 
separated from the playirtg fi.e/d area by a creek or drainage ditch. 
It was necersary to di11ert this water course as shown on the site 
pla11, 1111d with future planting what was a site diffict~lty will be 
developed into an attractive site featttre. lf7 bile the plam~ing of 
Rideau High School developed from consider11tiort of the schedule 
of requireme-nts irt their relatiO?t to the ttntJ.Jflal site condition.s, 
t·ribftte must be paid to the helpftd contribution of a body of 
people whose experience and knowledge is too often overlooked. 

As e11rly as the Spring of 1953, the local high school teachers 
--------------.,.----~-- orgar1izatiort undertook the preparation of a srtr·vey by its mem-

: : 1 bers in order that the board and its architects might have the 
, , , , , , ! i bertefit of the first hand knowledge of people doi.ng the important 

.· ---·--·--·----]-·: day-to-day work in the classroom. SimUar actiort was taken when 
' '•' ' • '' '" : ! another large high school was erected some eight years ago, with 

I _J the most happy remits. This survey rem/ted in a document of 
U...---------T-'rrnr::::-1:1 ttllenty-six pages packed with ideas and suggestions, all of 1uhich 

were considered in the light of the possible and desirable, tuith 
art eye on. the bttdget. 

[§] ..•.•. Irt the planning of the building basic comideratiom were the 
"---1.-----~-.;,·-..;,·.:..~· 11se of part of the building /or night classes, and access to gym-( I ( nasium and future auditorium for separate uses without ineerfer-

1 • • .. " -=-~'"' e11ce with normal school routine. 
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View from south west 
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School desk and chair of steel tubing and moulded plywood. 
Designer: J. B. Douglas, St. Jerome, Quebec. 

School combination desk-chair of steel tubing and moulded 
plywood. 
Designer: ]. B. Douglas, St. Jerome, Quebec. 

Furniture shown in recent 
exhibitions at the Design Centre, Ottawa 

The "Pedestal Line·· designed b)' Eero Saari
nen, is a new group of side chairs, arm chairs, 
swivel chairs; a large dining table, coffee 
tables and side tables in both round and oval 
shapes. Chairs are moulded fibreglass shells 
on cast aluminum bases with seat cushions 
of upholstered foam rubber. Table tops are 
also available in white and black marble. 

School combination desk-chair of laminated plastic and wood 
with chrome plated steel frame. 
Designer: Hugh A. Dodds, Oakville, Ont. 
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LES GIRLS EN VOYAGE 

BY MARY IMRIE 

Readers of the Journal wiU remember how, a few years ago, two 
lmly architects in Edmonton circumnavigated the coast of South 
America by ieep. The same pair, Mary Imrie and Jean Wallbridge, 
along with a friend, Margaret Dinning, have gone off again. This 
time, on a slow boat to China. Les Girls are not following in the very 
footsteps of Marco Polo, but, at times, it seems certain that they will 
not be far off. The route includes Hong Kong, Tokyo, Bangkok, New 
Delhi and camel train routes in Afghanistan where once a mere man 
dared not raise his head above the boulders on the trail. One of the 
party may go to Kalim.pong and look on Everest, and all have pro
mised to see Petra before they retum. So far, we have had two letters 
to the Journal, the last from Raffles Hotel and we are more than 
grateful. lf we may be allowed a little geographic licence, it cant 
be easy to sit down mul write ·to the Journal "By the old Moulmein 
Pagoda, lookin' eastward to the Sea .. " 

WE LEFT SEATTLE aboard the freighter "China Mail" bound 
for Singapore, which was to allow us only fou1· days in Japan, 
docking at Yokahama and sailing again from Kobe. In the 
limited time, we decided to spend one day in Tokyo, one on 
the train from Tokyo to Kyoto, a former capital of Japan, one 
day seeing the temples, shrines and palaces of Kyoto, and the 
fourth day for a glimpse of Nara and its deer park, then via 
Osaka to pick up our ship in Kobe. This tight schedule was 
adhered to with literally only minutes to spare, as we caught 
our ship and sailed regretfully from Japan. We felt we bad 
seen a lot of the historical buildings, that the train trips had 
given us some knowledge of the Japanese people and their 
countryside, but that we hadn't had time to find some of the 
better modern architecture, which we knew must be just 
around the corner. 

One hundred and forty miles south of Kobe one of the 
pistons on our "China Mail" disintegrated, and we limped 
back to Kobe for repairs. We ended up by having ten more 
days in Japan, and having to book passage on another ship. 
During these extra ten days we spent two days going down 
to Hiroshima from Kobe, then retraced our steps to Tokyo for 
an extra three days there, as well as a day at the beautiful 
resort town of Nikko, and then returned to Kobe to sail on a 
British freighter, "Foochow" for Hong Kong. 

Aside from the odd exception in the larger buildings, what 
impressed us most in Japanese architecture was the modular 
one and two-storey wooden houses, shops and inns, which 
seem to form the great bulk of all the building, in urban as well 
as rural areas. In this class of building, construction is entirely 
post and beam, and the standard mat size used for house floors 
(about 3' x 6') forms a module for the plan that is adhered to 
in the walls. Typical inside finish is a light brown plaster, which 
they apply to a lath made up of a gridwork of small bamboo 
sticks. Outsides are often wood, but are sometimes stuccoed, 
usually just between the structural members, leaving them 
exposed as in half-timber work. Wood on these buildings is 
apparently left unfinished, both inside and out - it mellows 
to a darkish grey brown which is most attractive, but can look 
shabby in the process. The fact of this modular type of con
struction, and the availability of many prefabricated types of 
nicely proportioned sliding door and window panels to suit 
the module, makes much of even the lower class and "unplan
ned" construction surprisingly attractive. 
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Japanese houses have a minimum of furniture. We stayed 
at an inn which we believed typical of their living methods. 
One room, which might be as small as 9' x 12', serves as living 
room and dining room, and becomes a bedl·oom at night. You 
take off your outside shoes at a street level entry, and don in
side slippers before stepping up to the bouse floor. Then on 
entering any other room, or its anteroom, even these slippers 
are removed, and you continue in stocking feet. In this multi
purpose room, the quilts for night use (both under and over) 
are stored in a cupboard in one of the alcoves, and made into 
a bed on the matting floor at night. The mats themselves are 
2" thick, and the result is not uncomfortable. There are always 
two alcoves off one of these rooms, the other one containing a 
raised floor \ovith a scroll or painting on the wall, and perhaps 
a flower arrangement or piece of pottery on the floor. 

No Japanese house or inn is complete without its garden, 
onto which as many rooms as possible face. In the house with 
sufficient property, this garden can be quite elaborate, by our 
standards, but it is planned as a restful type, to be enjoyed 
from within the house as well as outside. To create a similar 
affect in the garden at ail seasons of the year, they use a lot 
of evergreen foliage, and surprisingly enough, avoid flowers 
almost completely, except for flowering shrubs and trees. We 
had lunch one day at a Japanese inn in a crowded section of 
down town Kyoto.' Even here, the plan had been so arranged 
that th1·ee of the rooms looked out onto a beautiful little garden, 
not over 5' x 9' containing a small stone lantern, a little water, 
and a backdrop of a bamboo screen against the adjacent build
ing. Incidentally a Japanese inn has no dining room. Even 
when you go in for a meal only, you are taken to one of these 
multi-purpose rooms, and your meal is brought to you there, 
in the case of their "sukiyaki" dinner, they bring in the in
gredients and cook it in front of you in a charcoal burner re
cessed into the table. 

Breakfast at a Japanese inn 

The use of wood as a main structural material is not new 
in Japan. In its old Buddhist temples, as well as the Shinto 
Shrines and Imperial Palaces, construction is entirely of wood, 
often with tremendous sized timbers, sometime laminated, in 
the larger buildings. Japan boasts of having the largest wooden 
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building in the world, the Todaiji temple housing the big 
Buddha in Nara, and the oldest wooden building in the world, 
one of several 7th century ones at Horyuji, outside of Nara. 
From the many historical buildings we saw, some comments 
on those that impressed us most: 
1. The Katsura Palace in Kyoto, a former summer palace of 
Emperors, is enchanting in its simplicity, a series of various 
sized, beautifully proportioned rooms, set in a beautiful garden 
of ponds, creeks and hills, with paths and bridges connecting 
the small tea ceremony houses, one for each season of tile year. 

Golden Pavilion at Kyoto 

2. The Golden Pavilion in Kyoto, a Chinese style pavilion 
with billowing roof, painted with gold leaf, and mirrored in 
the surface of the pond at its foundations. 
3. Kasuga Shinto Shrine in Nara, witil its steps lined with a 
variety of stone lanterns, often covered witil a faint patina of 
green antiquity. The broad steps lead up through giant red 
toriis to tile shrine on tile hillside. 
4. The Temple at Nikko, witll its elaborate wood carvings, 
richly painted, and with all plain wood surfaces lacquered -
the result was completely overpowering, although one had to 
admire tile craftsmanship. 
5. The Horyuji Temple, out from Nara (7 miles on a corduroy 
road in a 1930 springless bus), with its series of squares and 
buildings covering many acres, grouped around a pagoda and 
central temple. Although this was built in the 7th and 8th 
century, the untreated wood seems to be in excellent repair, 
and the simple workmanship is of excellent quality. 
6. The Ryoanji Temple in Kyoto, famous for its dry garden, 
with raked fine gravel and subtle arrangement of rocks, parti
ally covered with moss, and beautifully relieved by the back
drop of the high forest surrounding the walled enclosure. 
7. The great bronze Buddhas, at Kamakura and Nara, serene 
and peaceful, after years of looking down on thousands and 
thousands of worshippers. 

We were rather disappointed in the newer, large buildings, 
of which there are a great number. Both Hiroshima and Tokyo 
were so much destroyed during the war, that tile centres of 
both cities are full of post-war construction. The result im
presses one as sometimes a monotony, and sometimes a con
fusion, and certainly as an opportunity lost. This was probably 
due to tile fact that reconstruction had to be done too quickly 
for proper time to have been given to it. A.nd in Tokyo, be
cause of the prevalence of earthquakes, there is a limit to the 
height of the buildings, so that there are no very tall buildings 
to punctuate the skyline. Despite the large volume of recent 
construction, it was necessary to ferret out the better modern 
buildings, just as one has to do in our North American cities. 

We were impressed with several buildings designed by Pro
fessor Tange of Tokyo University, alone or in collaboration 
with others: 
(a) The City Hall for the To"k)'o Metropolitan area, which was 
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an 8 storey reinforced concrete building, with central core, 
and with the gridwork supporting the horizontal and vertical 
sun-shades painted black in contrast to the natw·al concrete 
of tile main structure. This building contained several two
storey high ceramic relief murals, which were very interesting 
and highly coloured. 
(b) A group of three buildings in Hiroshima - hotel, museum 
and public hall which form the nucleus of the new peace park 
containing a parabolic peace arch at its focal point. The 
grouping was interesting, but the untreated concrete seemed 
unfinished and shabby. The museum especially was massive 
and cold- perhaps the affect they wanted to achieve. Inside 
the museum was a display with photos, samples of clothing, 
building materials, watches, etc., showing the affect of the 
atomic bomb and the extent of the damage. Aside from one 
preserved ruin, the city has been mostly rebuilt, trees replanted, 
and a visitor would find it looking quite normal. 
(c) A delightful children's library, also in Hiroshima, a mush
room shaped concrete core structure, witl1 very light window 
walls and steel trusses connecting the edges of the muslwoom 
in the circular shape, to the ground. 

Prefecture building at Hiroshima 

We also liked the prefecture buildings in Hiroshima, which 
probably has a function similar to our provincial government 
buildings for the Hiroshima area. They were composed into 
a large group of several different types and sizes of buildings, 
interestingly massed and well connected. Most of the concrete 
work had been finished in a soft green. 

This business of liking a building because it was painted, 
disturbed us. Surely, architecture shouldn't depend on a good 
paint job! At the French Embassy building in Tokyo, we tried 
to analyse our feelings on this subject. It too is a reinforced 
concrete building, with the concrete exposed and unpainted 
except for the end walls and some accent panels in a light 
cream tile. The proportions seemed pleasing, and the massing 
of the entrance wing and stairs was interesting, but the result 
lacked spark because of insufficient contrast bet\veen the tile 
and concrete. We couldn't help feel we'd have thoroughly liked 
the building had the tile been a more contrasting colour, or 
had the concrete been painted in contrast to the tile. 

The Reader's Digest Building, in Tokyo, designed by An
tonin Raymond, on the other hand, did appeal to us. Here, 
again, it is "raw" concrete for the most part, but the panels 
under the windows of red brick, and the free standing round 
columns painted a dull blue, provided ample contrast. 

We were fortunate in being asked to the Antonio Raymond's 
for dinner while in Tokyo. Tf1e Raymonds and their combined 
office-house were charming. The house is entirely wood con
struction, untreated in the Japanese fashion, and all the struc
ture, including heating and electrical, exposed. Mr. Raymond 
designed all his own furniture and found the Japanese to be 
excellent craftsmen. He seemed to have an admiration for the 
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]apa11ese people and their long tradition of culture and good 
taste. Mr. Raymond showed us many interesting projects on 
ills boards, but unfortunately, the only building of his that we 
saw was the Reader's Digest Building mentioned above. 

Trying to find out about town pla1ming through interpreters 
was not satisfactory. We gathered that they have town plan
ning departments in major cities. and that there is such a 
thing as regional planning for the Tokyo Metropolitan area, 
but we couldn't be sure that they have trained planners in our 
sense of the term, or that planning is rigidly administered. 
However, the thought occurred to us that a Town Planning 
course such as we have in our universities might be of little 
use to a Japanese planner. Surely, any country that can feed 
90 million people on the small amount of land Japan can culti
vate, and accommodate 16 million people, about the popula
tion of Canada, in the Tokyo-Yokahama section within a 35 
mile radius, could give us more tips on intensive planning, 
both rural and urban, than we could ever give them. 

In Hiroshima, post-war planning reserved a one block width 
across the city for a main traffic artery, and also as a protec
tion against fire- a deadly enemy in densely populated wooden 
constmction sections. Here they also made provision for widen
ing some major streets before rebuilding got too far. But, no 
doubt, the imperativeness of getting buildings rebuilt pre
vented more drastic changes. 

And now for a few general comments on observations in 
Japanese cities: They drive on the left hand side, straddle 
lanes so they can change lanes more easily, drive faster than 
we really cared for, and sound horns incessantly. Streets are 
cleaned in the early morning by women in white aprons and 
caps with ordinary brooms, and small hand carts for hauling 
away the dirt. Sidewalks are often in a very poor state of re
pair, made of about 12" square paving blocks, sagging and 
heaving at precarious angles. There are a lot of bicycles, motor 
scooters and three-wheeled trucks which have only one head
light. 

The trains in Japan were superb, mostly electric, fast, frequent 
and precisely on schedule-tl1ird class was about half the price 
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of second class and sufficiently clean and comfortable enough 
for us, but on a long trip we found the extra price of the ex
press train well worth while. The countryside is very beauti
ful and varied, with motmtainous wooded bills shoving up out 
of irrigated plains, and giving the impression of every usable 
space being cultivated. We saw orange trees, vegetables and 
tea growing, but mostly the countryside was acre upon acre 
of rice paddies. They were in small, various shaped plots, all 
irrigated, and levelled off. As this was harvest time, the farmers 
were cutting the rice, hanging it up to dry on bamboo fences 
looking like a criss-cross of hedges, and later threshing it, 
often by hand. Women work in the fields along with the men. 

The lavatory accommodation throughout Japan was a little 
unusual. A deluxe lavatory is one with separate men's and 
women's accommodation, and witl1 both Japanese style and 
western style for the women. The Japanese style toilet is a 
type of urinal recessed into a raised platform, with a hood at 
the wall end, and used facing tl1e wall, hanging onto a bar 
on the wall. The non-deluxe type would have Japanese style 
only, in a cubicle off the men's urinal area, with common wash 
basins. Where there is no running water, there is a special unit 
used with no bottom, and the refuse that falls below is col
lected for fertilizer called "night soil". 

We had expected everything in Japan to be most artistic, but 
often we were disappointed. In a modem department store, for 
instance, the furniture might be very mediocre, even though 
we saw good examples of modern furniture elsewhere. Light
ing fixtures often seemed incongruous; a restaurant trying to 
be American would have poorly designed chrome furniture, 
shiny seats, and poor decoration. Even flower arrangements, 
which they can do so beautifully, were often very mediocre. 

The Japanese are very tourist conscious and in their efficient 
way make everything as easy as they can for the tourist. We 
travelled on a train with a doctor who spoke a little English. 
He asked with a very worried look, "How do you find Japan?" 
We assured hin1 we found it very fine. He relaxed only after 
he said "From the heart?", and could tell from our response 
that we really meant from the heart. 
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CANADIAN ARTS COUNCIL 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT FOR 1957 

Two AND ONE HALF YEAl\S AGO, when your retiring executive 
and myself, took office, we attempted to map our certain goals. 
Inherited from om predecessors was om principal objective, 
as ardent in 1955 as in 1944 when we fiJSt assembled, to ask 
of om federal goverrunent that there be instituted, a National 
Arts Board, to be called Canada Council. For years previous 
we had also sought the reinstitution of an Arts Yearbook, suc
cessor to tlu·ee earlier volumes, two of them published by the 
late Bertram Brooker. This volume would be a comprehensive 
survey of the arts in Canada and would be published at regular 
intervals. No publisher appeared willing to undertake the 
heavy financial risk entailed in publishing a book whose appeal 
might be so limited. 

Yom executive was not long in office before it was realized 
by many of us just how limited a job Canada was doing in 
representing abroad the important artistic stirrings within its 
border. This was all very fine- certainly to be concerned of 
Canada's artistic liaison at the international level is worthy 
enough - but om own internal liaison with member societies 
left a great deal to be desired. The problem of how to heighten 
our relationship with those for whom we exist was one of the 
first problems I had to face. We also realized that the Cana
dian Arts Council did not effectively represent many of the 
most important arts in Canada, particularly the newer arts -
those of industrial design, the films, television, radio, town 
planning and even if I may say- one of the oldest of the arts
drama - and some neither old nor young such as opera. 

The Canadian Arts Council's constitution speaks of assisting 
the arts, its components - but were we really effectively doing 
this at all times? Not the least - our very being was not as 
clearly defined in a legal sense as it ought - we had neglected 
the essential step of incorporation. Our financial well-being 
was in some measure at least jeopardized through our failme 
to incorporate - and om finances were not in the most happy 
state. 

The problems which faced us in May 1955, and the just-as
serious challenges which face om incoming executive, are not 
matters tl1at one can deal with adequately in a one-year period 
- the two-year term of office ·i~ essential particularly in view 
of our periodic movement of central office. Om principal task 
during the early part of this past year was, as I have men
tioned, the continuance of our drawing to the attention of 
the government the essential desirability of implementing 
the Massey Commission report - the creation of a Canada 
Council for the Encouragement of the Arts, Social Sciences 
and Humanities. 

And so it was that, in October of last year we arranged a 
kind of march on Ottawa somewhat reminiscent of those of 
no less underprivileged groups (in a different way) presenting 
their needs to Ottawa - so typical of the thirties. We arranged 
a meeting with the R on. Walter Harris, Minister of Finance, 
and the Ron. Roch Pinard, Secretary of State, to restate om 
concern over the lack of Canada Council legislation. Attend
ing were many of the executive of the Arts Council and several 
of the presidents from the component societies at this widely 
publicized event. A month later the government announced 
its intention to bring in implementing legislation for the 
Council. Now, we would not presume to suggest that a group 
such as ours, no matter how convincing we might be, would 
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as the result of a single meeting, influence government policy. 
But we do suggest that this meeting, and the dozen others held 
in a dozen years at cabinet level, tl1e hundreds of letters to 
members of parliament, the speeches and the articles inspired 
at om initiation were all of enormous value in helping to mould 
the opinion of the Canadian public to the point where it was 
deemed opportune to create a Canada Council. 

It is a matter of pride tl1at we can speak of the cumulative 
results of twelve years of work on the part of yom successive 
executives resulting in a successful realization of om goal. It 
has come to be recognized that no single organization has done 
more to influence the establishment of the Canada Council 
than yom own Canadian Arts Council. I mentioned earlier 
this Council's ambition of long-standing- that an Arts Year
book might be published in Canada. Today, we are pleased to 
announce the publishing next year under om sponsorship, The 
Arts in Canada, 1958. Ow· publisher is MacMillan and Co.; 
om editor, Dr. Malcolm Ross; and we have a list of most dis
tinguished contributors. All this was made possible by the 
persistency and energy of the chairman of yom Yearbook 
committee, Mr Arthur Gelber, from whom we will hear shortly, 
outlining in greater detail the principal face of the book. 

One of yom most active committees has been the Inter
national Relations Committee under Mrs Marriott. Her report 
will demonstrate the influence for good possible to achieve 
from a "standing position" when the viewpoint is one of in
telligence and diplomacy. By historic precedent, the Depart
ment of External Affairs has always appointed one nominee 
of the Canadian Arts Council to delegations representing 
Canada at the every-other-year conferences of the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultmal Organization 
(UNESCO). Thus it was as your nominee I travelled to India 
last November to attend the Ninth General Conference of 
UNESCO at New Dellii. You will only too well recall that 
one year ago saw the Hungarian and Suez crises as the gravest 
possible threats to world peace. You can then imagine how 
provocative it was to see Mr Nehru at close quarters so fre
quently for thirty days and at a time when he formed so much 
a part of day to day history. Opportunity presented itself in 
New Dellii to talk with Sir Kenneth Clark, Chairman of the 
Arts Council of Great Britain, and a U.K. delegate; in Karachi, 
to the head of the Pakistan Arts Council, and similar authori
ties in as widespread points as Vancouver, Tokyo, Hong Kong, 
the Middle East, Rome and England. 

From ow· earliest days, we have figured importantly in 
Canada's participation in UNESCO. You will be happy to 
learn today that we shall continue to do so. No doubt you 
are aware that the Canada Council has set up a National Com
mission for UNESCO, which will be related to the Canada 
Council and will work in consultation with the Department 
of External Affairs. The C (often called the small "c") of 
UNESCO stands for cultural, but tl1e Canada Council chose 
to invite the Canadian Arts Council as the most representative 
body in the field of the arts to sit on this important board. 
Honoured, of course, as we were, we accepted and joined such 
other bodies in om Canadian UNESCO work as the C.B.C., 
National Film Board, C.A.A.E., N.C.C.C., National Research 
Council, Canadian Political Science Education. In this work 
alone, we should be of considerable assistance to member 
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societies. Nominated and accepted by the Canada Council 
are Dr. Bruchesi and myself as alternate and member respec
tively. 

We have attempted to intensify liaison with member socie
ties in these past two years. There is now an executive more 
fully representative of as many of the component societies as 
possible. We have stated as a policy matter that the representa
tive from the member society to the National Executive ought 
to be either the President, an Officer, or a Director of that 
society, and that there should be a heightened correspondence 
consisting of minutes and reports on current activities. 

We have achieved much in the matter of liaison, but there 
is much more to be done and, as it is continuing in pressure, it 
places a great burden on what really amounts to part-time 
voluntary secretarial assistance. This is perhaps one of the most 
serious single problems we face in these next two years. 

Our membership bas increased by 80% in four years - and 
we can now be accurately said to be composed of the ranking 
societies in all the major arts, letters, music and crafts of the 
country - with the possible exception of painting. In that field 
there is at the moment little hope of affiliation. I think it 
a fair statement, that the painters of Canada suffer at the 
moment, if anything, from over organization - and while we 
have revived discussions on invitation of some of the painters 
groups, they have many problems to solve before we can move 
appreciably forward in our talks. 

Many positive acts of assistance to member societies were 
performed during the year - notably our thorough brief to the 
Fowler Royal Commission on Broadcasting which was done 
to augment that of the Canadian Council of Authors and Artists 
who are so vitally concerned with the effective and useful de
velopment of radio and television (and films too) in Canada. 
The gratitude of our component society and that of the Fowler 
Commission itself was evident at the conclusion of the hearing. 

Let me emphasize to you and the governing bodies of your 
societies how willing we are to assist where we can be of 
assistance. The problems affecting more than one society will 
increasingly present themselves in the months ahead - for 
example the Dominion Drama Festival, the Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet, the Opera Festival Association and the National Ballet 
Guild currently face common problems concerning local and 
provincial taxation. It is our hope to discuss this later in our 
sessions and to foment useful opinions and actions. More than 
one of these societies has asked us to initiate joint discussion. 
It is in this area too - then - that the Canadian Arts Council 

·will fulfill a most useful function. 
After twelve years we are now seeking a federal act of in

corporation. Mr David Ongley, Q.C., immediate past president 
of the Dominion Drama Festival, and Chairman of our Legal 
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Advisory Committee has given freely of his time to draft a 
document which appears to meet in principal the requirements 
of the Secretary of State and if this assembly is in general agree
ment, incorporation will likely be ours before the end of this 
year. This, in itself, is we believe a milestone in our history. 

Meetings with local Arts Councils have been carried on 
during the year with a view to affiliation. An American group, 
the International Society of Arts Councils, has been attempting 
to convince some of our local councils that their future lies 
with their already existing United States-wide organization. 
We differ in this, feeling that through the local arts councils 
already in existence in Canada and tl10se being formed there 
exists the ideal machinery for the Canadian Arts Council to 
work through to the municipal and regional level. Your Ex
ecutive in presenting the draft incorporation for your consider
ation contemplates the admission (on a somewhat different 
basis) of these local councils into the Canadian Arts Council. 
We have envisaged our future character as resembling that 
of an umbrella organization embracing all aspects of the arts, 
somewhat analogous to the Canadian Welfare Council, which 
operates so effectively in the field of social welfare, despite the 
varied nature of its component parts. 

To that end, meetings were held in Ottawa in June and 
in Toronto in September, for the purpose of developing as 
new kind of inter-relationship between local arts councils and 
the Canadian Arts Council. Those participating in these dis
cussions include: The Community Arts Council of Vancouver, 
The Calgary Arts Council, The Edmonton Arts Council, The 
Brantford Arts Council, The St. Catharines Arts Council, The 
Ottawa Arts Council, The Greater Montreal Council of Arts. 
Of these, two councils, the St. Catharines and Vancouver, 
have applications for affiliation pending ratification of the Act 
of incorporation by this assembly. With your approval, in 
principle, we will continue our discussions in the months ahead. 
It is regretted that time precludes any further presentation of 
our activities - and these will, in any event, be covered more 
fully in the Committee Reports to follow. I trust this report 
indicates sufficiently well the comprehensive range of the 
Canadian Arts Council's activities. As some of you are aware, 
there did exist a few years ago a feeling that the Canadian Arts 
Council ought to disband once having achieved its principal 
objective, the Canada Council. This report will have served 
its purpose if it has demonstrated that the Canadian Arts 
Council can be of useful purpose in the years ahead as a 
council of independent private citizens, patrons and artists, 
amateurs and professionals, speaking courageously and force
fully in the strong bond of common interest - the advance
ment of the arts in Canada. 

John C. Parkin, President 
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BELOW-STRENGTH CONCRETE 

BY ALVIN T. KLASSEN, P.Eng. 

l"r CAN BE STATED that every architect has suffered concern 
and embarrassment by the report of "below strength" concrete 
on at least one of his jobs. If the concrete in question is in a 
particularly critical area, the job must be held up until a 
thorough investigation has been made. The "below strength" 
report starts a chain of time-consuming letters, telephone calls 
and meetings but when the smoke blows away, the concrete 
in place is usually found to be well above the specified strength. 
Unfortunately, during the "smoke" period, tempers become 
short and relations strained between those involved. Much of 
this unnecessary irritation could be reduced if not eliminated 
if there was proper understanding of the importance of correct 
testing procedure. 

To immediately assume that a "below strength" report means 
that the concrete involved is sub-standard is not only errone
ous, it is also extremely unfair to the producer. Even if ethics 
were not involved, the responsible ready-mix producer cannot 
jeopardize his major investment by short-cutting or resorting 
to chiselling practices. This is not to infer that the ready-mix 
producer is always blameless. Mistakes have occurred and will 
occur but they are usually limited to occasional loads rather 
than total production. As a basic premise it can be assumed 
that the ready-mix concrete delivered to your job has been 
made from good average commercial materials, properly pro
portioned and adequately mixed. It is suggested therefore, that 
before the concrete is condemned, the testing procedure should 
first be investigated. 

Support for the foregoing statement is provided by the 
article, "Practical Methods of Concrete Mix Design", by L. 

Mr Kl0$sen is Manager of the 
Ontario Divisiot~ of the MO$ter 
Builders Co., Ltd. 

Boyd Mercer in the May 1954 issue of Concrete. This lists 60 
factors that contribute to strength variations in concrete. Loom
ing large are the factors under the heading, Testing, where 
some fourteen items are classified as causing considerable or 
appreciable variations. Under Batcrung and Mixing there are 
nine and under Cement, three. I£ the investigation of "below 
strength" concrete is approached on a pmely mathematical 
basis, then logically the testing procedure should be high on 
the suspect list. Much of the embarrassment, the arguments 
and unnecessary interruptions caused by "below strength" test 
reports can be avoided if the architect provides for the services 
of a thoroughly competent testing laboratory. Concrete sam
pling and testing should never be entrusted to incompetent 
personnel. Methods that only approximate standard procedures 
are a complete waste and an invitation to unnecessary argu
ments and delays. The Concrete Industries Board Inc., of New 
York City, has recently published a Manual of Recommended 
Practice for Inspection and Testing of Concrete Materials and 
Concrete. This is worthwhile reading. Among the recom
mendations in the manual are: first, that the owner or archi
tect, but not the contractor, should employ a qualified test
ing laboratory; second, the laboratory should be selected on 
a professional basis, not by competitive bidding; third, speci
fications should be amplified to cover inspections, testing and 
reporting. 

The following chart highlights the important steps to be 
taken in preparing and casting cylinders. Certain points, how
ever, warrant amplification and further emphasis. 

USB ONLY NON-ABSORPTIVE MOLDS 
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Steel, or parafined paper molds, 6" in diameter by 1211 long, with base plates or bottoms, are tMed (or castmg 
concrete cylmders m the field. Before fillit~g, they sho11ld be placed on a smooth, firm level sttr(ate. Three 
cylmders shorttd be tmtde {01· the 28-day test. 

TAKE 3 PART SAMPLE 
A sample shot<td be obtam.ed (rom at least 3 parts of the load. They should be taken directly from the tmck 
or mixer discharge at well diswibttted points. Before filling the molds, the individ11al portions of the sample 
shotttd be combmed and thorortghty re-mixed in a large fiat pan or on a clean non-absorptive Sttr(ace. 

FILL MOLDS IN 3 LAYERS AND ROD EACH LAYER 25 TIMES 
Molds shotttd be f~,Ued ;;n. 3 eqttallayers, and each layer rodded uniformly 25 times with a M" diameter rod 
with a M" hemispherical tip. When rodding rtpper layers, the rod shotttd itut break tmwtgh mto the layer 
11nderneath. All molds shotdd be filled uniformly - that is, place and rod the bottom layer in all, then the 
2nd layer, etc. The 3rd layer sho11ld contain an excess which can be strttck off smooth and level after rodding. 

LET CYLINDERS SET FOR 24 HOURS AT A TEMPERATURE BETWEEN 60° AND 80° 
Cylinders shotdd be left tmdistrM"bed rvntil 24 hours after casting. Tops should be covered to prevent loss of 
moistrtre and the tet111JerattM"e shou,/d be betweetJ 60 a'nd 80 degrees. Cyli-nders left on the iob (or several days 
at low tempertltttres will give nonstanda·rd ~esttlts. 

CURE AND HANDLE CYLINDERS WITH CARE 
After hardening, cylinde~s shottld be stored m a moist condition at a temperatttre of 65- 7 5 degrees or sent to 
a laboratory for simi/-at" standard Cttring. Careful handling during moving is necessary since cylinders which 
are allowed to rattle aound in a box, or the back of a car, or pick-up, can Stt{fer considerable damage, parti
utlarly at these early ages. 
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Composite Samples 
The quality of concrete varies somewhat from the front to 

the back of a transit-mix truck. This in itself is not too impor
tant in the form because variances are equalized by spading 
and vibration. In sampling, however, variations can seriously 
distort the strength of the cylinders. Cylinders should always 
be made from composite samples taken from three parts of 
the load. The preferred procedure is to discharge the three 
samples into a waiting concrete buggy reserved for testing 
purposes and then thoroughly remixed with a shovel before 
casting the test cylinders. 

Curing and Protecting Cylinders 
After casting, the cylinders should be left undisturbed for 

a period of twenty-four hours, before being transferred to the 
laboratory for curing and testing. During this period the cylin
ders should be kept in a storage box or other means provided 
to maintain the temperature of the cylinders between 60 to 
80° F . Occasionally, test specimens are made for determining 
when a structru·e may be put into service and are stored ad
jacent to the structure so that they will be subjected to the 
same temperatme conditions as the structure. Such specimens 
should not be confused with the specimens stored at 60 to 
80° F. The specimens stored at 60 to 80° F. are the specimens 
which are tested to determine compliance of the concrete with 
the specified strengths. Specimens stored under any other con
ditions are non-standard and cannot be considered in determ
ining specification compliance. 

Job records should be kept showing when the cylinders were 
cast, storing conditions, and when they were shipped to the 
laboratory. If cylinders have been left around the job for three 
or four days, it is pointless to compare their results with those 
tl1at have been handled in the proper manner. 

Evaluat ing Test Reports 
The American Concrete Institute Committee 214, in its re

port, Recommended Practice for Evaluation of Compression 
Test Results of Field Concrete, states that the inflexible 
strength requirements contained in some specifications are 
unrealistic and that a pattern of results rather than individual 
reports represent the only sound basis of evaluation. The 
Committee report also states "the primary function of com
pression tests of field concrete is to insure the production of 
uniform concrete of desired strength and quality .... In addi
tion to the variations which exist in the concrete itself, strength 
variations will also be introduced in fabrication, testing, and 
care of test specimens. Variations in the strength of concrete 
must be accepted; but consistent concrete of adequate quality 
can be produced with confidence if proper control is maintain
ed, test results are properly interpreted, and limitations are 
considered." And further: "Test specimens indicate potential 
rather than actual strength of a structure, and poor workman
ship in placing and curing may cause strength reductions which 
are not reflected in tests. Wherever possible conclusions on 
strength of concrete should be derived from a pattern of tests 
from which the characteristics and uniformity of the concrete 
can be more accurately estimated. To place too much reliance 
on too few tests may result in erroneous conclusions." In no 
case should reliance be placed on a single specimen. 

Though it is not the author's pmpose to condone or to re
commend the acceptance of "below strength" concrete, never
theless, the architect should be prepared, under certain con
ditions, to make a practical evaluation in the light of actual 
design requirements. Here, consultation with the consulting 
engineers is indicated because of the usually high factor of 
safety in most reinforced concrete design. Certainly there w.ill 
be cases where it will be expedient to leave "below strength" 
concrete in place rather than hold up the job until it can he 
replaced. 
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Tests of H ardened Concrete in Structures 
There w.ill be cases where testing was carried out in strict 

accordance with the proper procedure yet where the test re
sults show "below strength" concrete. This requires field tests 
of the hardened concrete in place. In the case of floors, A.C.I. 
designation 318 requires that the portion under suspicion shall 
be subjected for 24 horu-s to a superimposed load equal to 
twice the live load plus one half the dead load. If defection is 
excessive then the structure must be modified or if falure is 
evident, the section should be replaced. On other sections such 
as walls or footings, cores can be taken to compare with the 
laboratory specimens. Consideration, however, should be given 
to job temperatures. Concrete poured at low temperatures has 
a relatively low early strength yet a higher ultimate strength 
than that poru·ed at high temperatures. In cold weather con
creting field sb·ength development can be accelerated by hous
ing the area and injecting live steam. This method has also 
been used as a last resort before replacing doubtful concrete. 
It is worthy of consideration. 

A third method of testing, the rebound hammer, has received 
recognition in recent years. The device, a Swiss invention, was 
introduced into Canada by an associate of the writer. The text 
is simple and non-destructive. The mechanical test hammer is 
held against the concrete surface and the rebound of a spring
propelled hammer is measured much as in testing steel. The 
hammer method of testing has been the subject of many tech
nical papers and is now generally recognized as an excellent 
qualitative though not necessarily quantitative tool in the 
bands of a skilled technician. It is inte1·esting to note that the 
strengths obtained by this method are generally lower than the 
actual strengths of the concrete in place. 

The Importance of Records and Reports 
Adequate records and reports enable the architect to keep 

in touch with the work while it is in progress and detect trends. 
The plotting of actual compressive strength results against 
specified strength on graph paper is not a particularly arduous 
task for the job engineer or clerk-of-works and provides a 
quick and worthwhile check. The graph can be accompanied 
by a record of pertinent information relating to each com
pression test such as temperature, slump, location of pour, 
placing and curing conditions, etc. If the cylinders have been 
made or transported by otl1er than testing laboratory personnel, 
then this should be noted. This is most important. 

Conclusions and R ecommendations 
The following are based on the assumption that the concrete 

involved was supplied by a ready-mix Sllpplier of known in
tegrity, or in the case of job-mixed concrete, the contractor 
had exercised reasonable control over ingredients and mixing. 
1. "Below-strength" test reports are usually indicative of im

proper testing procedures rather than sub-standard con
crete. 

2. It is impossible to over-emphasize the importance of cor
rect testing procedures. Particular emphasis should be 
placed on securing proper composite samples and then 
protecting the cast cylinders from temperature extremes, 
particularly high temperahrres. 

3. The testing laboratory should be considered as a pro
fessional rather than a commercial se1vice and as such 
should not be selected by competitive bidding. 

4. Reports of cylinders that were not made in strict accordance 
with correct procedure should be discarded. 

5. Var.iances in actual sb·engths must be ex1)ectecl. The archi
tect should consider averages and indication of general 
uniformity rather than individual results. 

6. The strength of "doubtful" concrete in place can be ade
quately checked by the impact hammer method, providing 
sufficient readings are taken by a qualified technician. 
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TWO ARCHITECTS' 
HOUSES IN 
MANITOBA 

Residence of Mr and Mrs J. A. Russell 
Fort Garry 

A1·chitects, John A. Rtmell and Roy Sellors 

Entrance hall interior 

Exterior view of entrance 



Living room with entrance hall at left 

Fireplace corner in recreation room 
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Located ort the tuest barzk of the Red River, the well t'l"eed lot tapers /rom a 
100' /rOtltage on South Drive to about 85' on the rive,r some 380' distant. 
The house is situated at the top of a graduaJl'Y slopirtg, naturalt'Y terraced river 
embankment and commands a sweeping view of a great bend in the river. 

The house was designed to provide maximtJm freedom of space for both 
famil'Y activities and emertaitting. 

All floor construction is pre-cast corzcrete joists with cOtlCrete slabs. The 
wood beams artd roof deck are exposed itt the living artd ditlittg areas, also 
in the master bedroom. The remainder of the ceilings are acorwic tile. Interior 
walt fmish is wood throughottt,-principalt'Y birch, walnut and mahogany. 
The floors are tOttgtte-and-groove corktile, except in the kitchen and baths. 

East facade overlooking Red River 
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Main floor plan 
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Children's dormitory 

Front entrance and c11rport 
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Residence of Mr and Mrs Roy Sellors 
Fort Garry 

Architects, John A. Rtmell and Roy Sellors 
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Living and dining room 

KAI..EN KA L £ N 

Exterior from garden Kitchen 
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URBAN RENEWAL, PART TWO 
Comprehending the City 

BY RAY MORIYAMA 

THE REDEVELOP~ffiNT OF R ESIDENTIAL SLUMS is not urban re
newal. Urban renewal is the process of humanizing and attun
ing our older Victorian cities to our contemporary life. In its 
action, therefore, it must include rehabilitation, both of blighted 
areas and buildings worthy o£ conversion; conservation, where 
areas and buildings are of historical and ru:chitectural value 
and are living parts of the city; and redevelopment where areas 
are delapida_ted or have incompatible and undesirable land 
uses. Since m·ban renewal is a process of guiding all these 
actions, both the public and private undertakings, it must in
volve every pa1t of the city. The renewal of downtown, com
mercial and industrial areas is as important as the renewal of 
residential districts. 

Our Canadian cities lack a focus to give a sense of orienta
tion or to tell us that we are in the heru·t of the city. There is 
a need for a city core, "the element that makes a community 
a community and not just a collection of individuals". A civic 
core of administration buildings is not enough, for it will awake 
at 9 a.m. and die at 5 p.m. The true value of a core is in its 
ability to give a city a heart, life and character. A core, which 
can include in its composition, well-known landmarks for which 
the particulru· city is known, will be more successful. A core 
conveniently located, appropriately designed, and deeply root
ed in human value and local tradition can be a most effective 
way in giving total urban renewal a beginning and direction. 

In and amund the civic core will grow a compact com
mei·cial and office area. The downtown core of commercial 
activities is necessary. Most of the large business l'equires 
cenb·al location for the proper function of its business. It 
claims that notlung can replace face to face value in negotia
tion. The nearness of other functions such as restaurants, pri
vate clubs, and night clubs are amenities in carrying out nego
tiation under informal surroundings. It claims also that the 
pedestlian proximity of other functions helps to draw to it 
those people who have business in other buildings. To the 
employer, the quality of his staff is of utmost importance. If he 
can offer more ame11ities than his competitors, he can be sure 
of attracting a greater number of capable employees. The 
employees have their own business to attend to - their banks 
and shopping, etc. - and if they can accomplish them during 
lunch hours without straining themselves, the greater the at
b·action. Therefore, the commercial functions which require 
central location will cluster together and exploit the advantages 
of concentration in a relatively small area. 

At the present, the downtown of om cities is a hive of con
sb·uction activity. Office buildings are sprouting which ever 
way one casts one's eyes, but no where does one see open 
space coming to life. On leaving tile buildings, tile people are 
crowded onto narrow gridiron streets. They are crowded onto 
the sidewalks, ever moving, chased by vehicular traffic, and 
directed by stop-lights. However, tl1e problem in the down
town is not one of human over-crowding, but one of physical 
over-crowding caused by little buildings and by functions 
wluch are bettel' located in district centres or in tile suburbs. 
Those commercial functions which cater to the everyday needs 
of tile public >v.ill take their services to tilem. They, too, will 
cluster together taking advantages of the presence of other 
functions; but in this case, the cluster will be the disb·ict 
centres or the neighborhood cenb·es. 

The human element in the downtown is of prime im-
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portance. It determines the size of concenb·ation and the 
standards of development. Adequacy of sunlight, air, pede
strian mall and open space must be ensured. Vehicular move
ment must be separated from pedestrian movement. The two 
are incompatible in congested, already obsolete an~as. The 
vehicular traffic in the downtown can be taken underground, 
to enter and emerge at tl1e fringes of the busy commercial 
area. At the fringe, public parking spaces can be provided 
in multi-storey smface garages Ol' underground lots. Every 
building which ge11erates b·affic should provide sufficient park
ing spaces to handle their own load. The downtown would 
then undergo a humanizing process, of freeing the pedesb·ian 
from vehicular traffic, of freeing the ground for human use -
for repose and for adjusting between activities. The buildings 
would expand upward and operate vertically; the traffic would 
e}.'Pand vertically downward; man would be free on the 
ground. 

At present, downtown areas are obsolete, inefficient and 
sometimes chaotic because there is a disorganized mixture of 
diverse functions - narrow, overcrowded sb·eets for vehicles, 
narrow sidewalks for people, and tall and low buildings - all 
on the same surface. Separation will erase this. The principle 
commences with the man. He is on the ground. He should he 
able to circulate freely without being directed, restricted, and 
fn1strated by mechanical stop lights, vehicular traffic, and 
general overcrowding of people on narrow sidewalks. Then 
with man on the ground as a starting point, the buildings are 
expanded upward and the vehicular traffic route is expanded 
downward. Only when these three diverse functions are 
separated can we gain efficiency of land use and visual delight. 

The creation of the framework of reference, falls into the 
realm of long range planning and the sciences. The keynote 
here is the exploration into and the understanding of present 
mhan problems, the discovery of its potentialities, a vision of 
the future and an imaginative b·anslation of the findings into 
a comprehensive realistic plan. A candid appraisal is neces
sary of the existing geography, topography, soil and their 
suitability to the present land uses; the advantages and dis
advantages of tl1e existing location of b·ansportation, business, 
industry, and places to live, their potential growth, both the 
vertical and the horizontal; the actual and the potential of 
cultural and aesthetic assets; tl1e actual and the potential 
characteristics, number and needs of the people. 
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A rapid survey on the structural soundness of all buildings 
in the city bears fruit for these qualitative survey gives quanti
t ative and measurable results, often aiding the planners in the 
selection of future land uses, types and priority of actions. 
This survey can often be carried out in combination with the 
land use survey. 

The analysis of the existing and the potential must be fused 
with vision and sensitivity of feeling, but the objective must 
be realistic; in scope it must be broadly inclusive, in outline it 
must be bold, imaginative and void of compromise, in detail 
it must be flexible. The framework of reference must show the 
best possible use of land and set the density of people through
out the city. It is used to coordinate and guide the action of 
every long term public and private undertaking. 

Since the plan is only as good as the .final reality, the im
portance of the planners' ability to visualize the abstract pat
tern of the two dimensional plan in terms of the three dimen
sional reality is of utmost importance. Without this sensitivity, 
the plan lacks full validity. A planner may speak of, argue for 
and suggest a density of one hundred persons per net resi
dential acre in an area covering two hundl'ed acl'es, but if one 
does not appreciate the implications of housing thirty thousand 
people on two hundred acres in three dimensional buildings 
and space - the orientation and the relationship of one build
ing to another, the amotmt of effective usable open spaces, the 
amount of parking spaces, and public facilities, one's volumin
ous scientific study and the resulting "inspired" proposal be
come a useless fantasy. 

The second, the translation of the goal into workable, prac
tical realities falls into the realm of short-term planning - the 
combination of the social sciences and the technologies. 

With a new concept of urban renewal, a new approach to 
Ul'ban design is necessmy. The unit of design is no longer each 
separate lot, street and building. It is the neighborhood, it is 
the distl'ict, it is the city, it is the region. The long-term plan
ners have determined the last n;vo in the abstract. The short
term planners will turn these two-dimensional, functional 
absb·acts into reality by further detail studies, generally re
fining the work of long term planners and producing and im
plementing short-term plans. 

For convenience, the whole city is divided into segments, 
which for physical or social reasons form at least loosely tied 
entities. These can be called the dishicts. Theil' sizes do not 
affect planning as long as each one can be handled as a plan
ning unit. There may be any number of these planning units 
and they cover every part of the city - be they industrial, 
c01runercial, recreational or 1·esidential. At this stage of replan
Iring, the planners proceed from the long-term functional plan 
of land use and density to the search of character, of maintain
ing and, in most cases, of breathing individuality and unity 
into them. No area is so absolutely featureless that it is not a 
contributing factor in planning and in design. The short-term 
planners explore each area, "live" in it, be members of the 
commmuty, and discover the actual and the potential intrinsic 
qualities. They assess the exterior physical conditions of every 
structure and the existing utilities and streets for fitness and 
possible re-use. The buildings of architectural and historical 
value, the topography, the trees and the p laces of social gather
ing aTe physical elements which give distinction to an area and 
planners must preserve them if they can be living parts of the 
over-all city or the area. Finally with one eye on "the city as 
a whole" plan, and another on the area, a setting sympathetic 
to the m·ea is produced, generally creating neighborhoods and 
distl·icts. Their sizes are governed by a combination of the 
scale of man, the needs and proposals, and the existing physical 
elements worthy of preservation. These short-term plans guide 
current actions for about five years and provide background 
for capital budgets. To be effective, they must be re-appraised 
and revised, if necessary, every three to .five years to meet 
new demand. 

Man first travelled at a pace of three and a half miles an 
hour. As his technical knowledge increased, he began to travel 
at thirty miles an hour on a machine capable of doing sixty. 
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Now with machine capable of hunch·ed and thirty miles an 
hour, and air machine capable of three times the speed of 
sound, he creeps at twelve miles an hour, and often at a rate 
slower than his original walking pace. At the present, the urban 
man spends one-twelfth of his time and greater proportion of 
Ius energy b·avelling to and from his place of work. Including 
the hours he spends cruising fOl' pleasw·e, l1e easily spends 
one-sixth of his lifetime behind tl1e wheel. 

The amount of leisure time is constantly increasing for most 
urban workers. Soon the urban man may work only thirty 
homs per week. But with the ever growing number of cars and 
the unorganized sprawling of the city, he can ve1y well be 
spending all the leislll'e he gains ch·iving to and from work. If 
this is so, there is absolutely no gain. The first objective in 
urban transportation is to facilitate the movement of people 
and not the mass of privately owned vehicles. The new and 
wide roadways only encourage the movement of automobiles. 
An automobile car ries on average one point six persons, the 
public transit can carry si.xteen. The success of converting the 
general public fwm the private vehicles to mass transit de
pends on .five factors: rapidity, cost, convenience, and comfort 
of the public tmnsit, and the amount of indirect p ressure to 
discourage the commuter workers from driving. 
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Rapidity seems to be the most important factor in the choice 
of the means of transportation. Although the automobile snails 
at twelve to fourteen miles an hour, the surface street-car 
travels at eight and a half miles an how·. This difference in 
speed is one of the main reasons why the transportation com
pany is barely maintaining the passenger while the popularity 
of private vehicles is ever growing. This situation will not im
prove as long as the public transit and the private and com
mercial velucles are mixed and are b:avelling on common sul'
face, each adding to the other's inefficiency. If the public 
transit is to gain popularity, it must gain in speed. It must 
operate in an inclusive right-of-way. In Toronto, the subway 
is travelling at seventeen point six miles an hour, but on an 
express line, it could u·avel at sixty. To accommodate an equi
valent number of passengers on private vehicles would requiTe 
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an expressway with thirty, twelve foot lanes. Comfort includes 
two factors: firstly, the riding comfort, and secondly, the time 
consumed in travelling. The most important factor that deter
mines the size of the city is the element of human fatigue 
which is with all thll1gs equal, proportionate to the time spent 
in travelling. The criteria for human fatigue is not the distance 
but the time and the manner in which the individual h·avels. 
A distance that can be reached within forty-five minutes by 
rapid transportation seems like the maximum limit for a metro
politan area. Therefore, the size and the shape of the city is 
dependent on the development of the means of travelling. The 
larger the city, the faster, the more comfortable must be the 
means of transportation. Convenience, which greatly affects 
the choice of transportation means includes a careful design 
of terminals and transfer points. If the convenience of transfer 
and the rapidity of public transit surpass tile comfort and 
rapidity of the private owned automobile, only a few com
muter workers will be tempted to use their own. 

The cost of public transit is another factor. However, the 
cost is only relative to the rapidity, convenience and comfort 
of the services provided. No one will refuse to pay two and a 
half cent or five cents additional to what he is paying for public 
transit now, if he realizes the services be receives and the 
amount of money and time he saves by not driving his own 
vehicle. 

However, we must be aware of the fact that billions of 
dollars spent on transportation facilities which bear very little 
relationship to future land uses may be a waste. It is impossible 
to plan proper routes and adequate facilities until the pattern 
of land use and the load it will have on transportation routes 
are knoWll. Conversely, the size and the routes of roads and 
rapid transit mark the safety and the livability of the area. In 
short, land use and transportation must be developed hand in 
hand. The need for an integrated master plan hardly requires 
emphasis. 

The provision of inexpensive parking facilities together with 
convenient means of transfering from car to the rapid transit 
at the periphery of the city and especially at the edge of the 
downtown is essential for successfully reducing the number of 
people travelling in private vehicles to and hom work in the 
downtown area. There is another indirect means to reduce 
commuter workers from driving downtown. This can be done 
by staggering the parking fees, penalizing those who park all 
day. However, this method will not discourage shoppers, night 
users, and short-term users from coming downtown for a short 
time. Moreover, each new major building should show proof 
that it can handle all the traffic it generated by providing 
parking space tmderground or in adjacent parking garages. 

VVhether we like it or not the automobiles are here to stay, 
that is, until a revolutionary means of transportation emerges. 
Their number is forever mounting. An automobile for every 
two persons is not an improbability. In a spreading metropolis 
they are the necessary link between the places of work, living, 
and play. They must travel on some surfaced areas; and they 
need five types of vehicular routes: (a) the super highway 
which links the provinces and ties the country together, but 
which does not directly link the urban centres; (b) the park
ways which link the cities to the super highway; (c) the urban 
arteries which link the parkways to the various parts of the 
city; (d) the local streets which link the urban arteries to the 
inner neighborhood and the service streets to the individual 
buildings. They all must vary in design and engineering to 
satisfy their specific needs. 

In this world of machines, there is a need for another kind 
of traffic route - a route located away from the fumes, noises, 
and bustle and bustle of vehicular traffic, a route scaled to man's 
statme and surrounded by nature. This is the route designed 
for pedestrians and bicycles. There are three basic types of 
pedestrian ways: (a) the long distance route which connects 
urban centres, (b) one which runs through the mban green 
space, and (c) one which connects every part of the neighbor
hood to other parts of the same neighborhood, especially the 
parks, schools and shops, and to the district open spaces and 
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commercial centres and urban green spaces. If tl1e city is to be 
humanized, the pedestrian and cycling routes must not be 
forgotten. Pedestrians should be separated from vehicular 
traffic. Underpasses should be provided at all intersections of 
pedestrian walks and major urban arteries. No child should risk 
his life running and cycling across these major vehicular routes 
which in a few years will be wider and will encomage greater 
number of vehicles at a greater speed. 
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Industry is the core of our economy. Without it the city 
could not have reached its magnitude, nor would there have 
been any need for its growth. It appears in large lumps, flat 
and horizontal, mixed and noisy, often stretching for miles 
with nothing to break its bleak monotony. But in this present 
decade, many nucleations of light industries have sprouted in 
the suburban areas, often blooming into pleasant areas around 
which to live. 

The aims of industrial renewal are humanization, the proper 
placing of every industry, and the desirable relationship and 
integration of industry to and with other mban activities. Light 
indush·ies which are completely innocuous can be freely 
allowed in the shopping areas. Such industries are: bread and 
cake baking, boot repairing (by hand), confectionary, d1·ess
making, photography, radio repairing, tailoring, and milliners. 
Parts of district shopping centres can accommodate such minor 
indusmes as, furniture repairing and repair garages. 

At the present, much mban land is unhealthy with small 
indusmal buildings which cover great portions of the land, 
leaving very little open space for air and ventilation. A single 
multi-storey building could replace many of these, either built 
new or converted from an existing large building. It could be 
two to she storeys or more in height, connected to the ground 
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by either elevators or ramps and be suitable for light industry 
which requires location in an industrial area but which cannot 
afford to maintain a large separate factory. 

The railway terminal in many Canadian cities occupies a 
large portion of the downtown area. For example, in Toronto, 
the terminals at the lake-front occupy several hundred acres, 
severing the city from the lake and the island. It is possible to 
build above these tracks. 

In a renewal which places a premium on coordinated pub)jc 
and private actions - be they clearing dwellings for new 
traffic arteries, schools, parks and public housing, the moral 
problem of relocating residents afFected by such action must 
be faced. 

Relocation is usually defined as the process of settling in 
sound and suitable alternative accommodation those persons 
having to vacate their premises due to public action. In 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, public agencies carry out reloca
tion- the Housing Authority in Baltimore and Redevelopment 
Authority in Philadelphia. The duties of such a public agency 
are to keep the residents affected by public action, thoroughly 
informed on the proposals for the area and the timing of the 
operation, to suggest to those who need aid alternative accom
modations, to assist them in moving, to set up temporary or 
permanent public housing for those in need of financial assist
ance, and to be responsible for its proper maintenance and 
upkeep. 

When a private enterprise undertakes a redevelopment or 
rehabilitation of any size, it too must provide a relocation 
agency. Better still, it can reimberse the central public agency 
for accepting and carrying out this delicate mission, which 
only an unbiased and experienced party can cany out success
fully. 
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The cost of relocation vru·ies. In New York where a private 
enterprize handles it, the cost is approximately nvo hundred 
dollars per family. In Philadelphia and Baltimore where it is 
carried out by public agencies, the cost varies from forty 
dollars to ninety dollars per family. The acceptance and the 
success of a total urban renewal may not be forthcoming if 
the displaced residents arc unable to find desirable alternate 
homes. A poor haphazard relocation only moves the slums and 
blights to new localities. 

In a program of total renewal, a great responsibility falls on 
the shoulders of city fathers and planners. The elected mem
bers must perceive the fallacy of piecemeal and unbalanced 
approach and attain the thorough understanding of and full 
support of the general public for the total approach. Almost 
every rebuilding action means a greater revenue for the city; 
but a total renewal, not only increases city revenue, but pro
vides for sound investment in terms of human living. 

The challenge to the planners is even greater, for not only 
must they understand the present city with all its implica
tions, but forecast the future and strive for the ideal. Their 
position becomes one of a creator and not one of "a surgeon 
called in too late to operate on a decaying carcass". Their eyes 
must be focused on a desired goal, unclouded by the mechanics 
of patching and tying the city together. They must understand 
good design and create new sets of standards which will pro
duce desirable realities and not persist with anachronistic 
restrictions and regulations which control negatively and posi
tively discourage production of creative, imaginative and pro
gressive realities. In other words, they must produce, .firstly, 
a sound imaginative framework of reference-a goal-a plan
to guide the total renewal; and secondly, coordinate all the 
public and private actions to achieve it. 
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VIEWPOINT 

"ATe Organizational and Technical Ability of 
Mo1·e Importance Than Vi1tuosity in Design?" 

No. The ability to produce frankness and purity of design is the 
more important in design work. The designer amply endowed 
with organizational and technical ability will make a grand 
success in a business way, but his buildings will soon melt into 
oblivion. The designer imbued with virtuosity will be remem
bered for his buildings. 

]. Philip DwiWTesq, Halifax 

It seems to me that the question contains an inherent danger 
to the architectural thinking of today by the very suggestion 
that one aspect mentioned can in any way substitute the other. 
While there is no doubt that, to produce a large building, 
detailed technical knowledge and the ability to coordinate are 
required, such a building will have doubtful aesthetic merits 
if not expertly handled in the conceptual stage. 

I feel that the ability to design is today of greater importance 
than ever before. The variety of advanced building techniques 
and new materials enlarges our design vocabulary to an un
precedented size. The architect must have not 011ly imagina
tion, but also the capacity for grasping the technical aspects 
of the new media. Only such a combination will enable him to 
enclose space in a manner which will not only contain all the 
necessary facilities of this machine age, but also utilize their 
particular visual characteristics in formulating new aesthetic 
concepts of his art. 

John Schreiber, Montreal 

When the great Creator made the world he filled it with great 
Ideas. Those that did not function properly within an organiza
tional set of circumstances perished. Man, as the Creator's 
supreme Idea, has organizationally and technologically been 
able to survive and attain dominance on our planet. Unless he 
maintains and improves his organizational ability he may 
assist in his own destruction. In the reverse sense, scientists 
emphasize the functional suitability and fundamental organi
zational order of all parts of our physical universe. 

Al'chitectm·e is that great social art which requires a client 
with an idea, that, to survive, must find expression in a func
tioning sb·uctme. Unless the architectural end is a functioning 
building we have no architecture at all and a dissatisfied client 
who lost his idea. Therefore, as a socially responsible art in 
this technological age, architecture must spring from an organ
ized technical knowledge if it is to survive. Virtuosity in design 
is tl1at quality which 'lovill make smvival worth whHe. In itself 
it will not ensure survival, but it will make of architecture a 
h"l'eat and lasting art. Unforhmately much energy and mis
directed attention in Schools of Architecture has been directed 
towru·ds the training of virtuosity in design. It is possible to 
develop ability in design, and all who call themselves Archi
tects should have this ability. Virtuosity in design, as Mozart, 
Einstein or Dylon Thomas had it in other creative fields, is a 
quality one is born with and which can only be assisted by 
encouragement and by training in organization and techniques 
so that this virtuosity may be productive of great buildings. 
Organization and technical ability produce architecture-Vutu
osity produces masterpieces of architechue. 

Fred Lassen·e, Vancouver 
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No. Virtuosity in design is of prime importance. Organization 
routine can be left to the office manager. Technical problems 
can be assigned to consulting engineers. Technical skill in 
itself cannot produce a tasteful building. But the architect who 
makes the decision on the final appearance of a structw·e, and 
confers with the client, must himself have a feeling and per
ception of design. Tltis is one thing that he cannot leave to 
the dmftsmen, but must be able to direct and inspire them 
towards an interest in virtu. The public judges the architect 
by the taste of his creation. 

Tinos K o1tes, Saskatoon 

FABLE OF THREE SET "SQUARES" 

There was a Rnn architectoso 
Who had a design virtuoso 
Their work though aesthetic 
Was very patl1etic 
And theu· practice prospered only so so. 

Another was very precise 
They thought they were really quite nice 
With tons of agility 
In technicabiJity 
Few clients did they entice. 

The last a homogenized crew 
Of clients they had quite a few 
They preached reciprocity 
Of technique and virtuosity 
Of course, like me and like you. 

W. G. Leithead, Vancouver 

Probably an extensive accumulation of all three charactedstics 
in one individual would produce an architect of note. It is 
quite likely that no architect is entirely devoid of any one of 
the tlu·ee qualities. 

In earlier days, the necessity for excellence in organjzational 
and technical ability was not great as the materials were fewer 
and the clients' requirements were simpler as in tl1e gothic 
period, the materials were primarily composed of stone, brick, 
lead and glass, slate, bronze and oak and the requirements of 
the owner were protection hom the weather, a simple set of 
use conditions and a long-standing monument to himself. 

To-day, the materials are myriad and the owner is con
cerned with accommodation for space ships, so a greater 
organizational and technical ability is an absolute necessity. 
All this, of course, might be done reasonably well by the pro
fessional technician, but to solve the problem of design, which 
we contend is inherent in every project, I would like to put 
my faith in the architect who has more than the average ability 
as a designer. 

L. E. Shore, To·ronto 

"If virtuosity is taken as "the skill in the mechanical part of a 
fine art" tl1en the question is begged. If the word vi1tuoso is 
described as "one with a special knowledge or taste for works 
of art or virtu" the answer to me is no for our profession is still 
an art- or is it?" (Quotations from Concise Oxford Dictionary). 

Peter M. Thornton, Va.ncouver 
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NEWS FROM THE INSTITUTE 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PQAA 
Quebec City, 30 January- 1 February 1958. 

Presidents Report 

Tms YEAl~ MARKS TilE END OF AN ERA in the affairs of the As
SOCiation. Our former tradition was to appoint an Honorary 
Secretary who remained in office from year to year as a link 
between successive Councils. Mr Henri Mercier was the last 
holder of this important office. At its January session Council 
paid special tribute to Henri Mercier. on the compl~ti?n of 16 
years of faithful service on the Council of the Assoc1ation. The 
past year was also noteworthy in my opinion for the fa~t that 
Council operated as a closely integrated team, .the~e bemg no 
divisions between the members on matters of pnme 1mportance 
to the profession. 

The officers of the Association resident in Monti·eal have 
met regularly during the week preceding the ~onthly meet
ings of Council in order to dispose of the routine matters of 
business. It was hoped that this procedure would allow Council 
more time to study important matters of policy. vVith the con
tinued growth of the membership and the increasing com
plexity of business even this recently introduced e:!."Pedient 
does not shorten appreciably tJ1e length of Council meetings. 
It is recommended that t11e new Council should give legal 
status to the functions of the Executive. 

During the year we have had a complete change of staff. 
Tllis has placed a severe strain on Council and may have 
affected the efficiency of the secretariat at times during ilie 
year. I wish to pay sincere tribute to Messrs. Bernar~ M. J?e
schenes and Jacques Tisseur for the excellent way 111 which 
they have carried out their duties under such trying condi
tions during the past year. It is hoped that Mr Tisseur, our first 
full-time Executive Secretary, will continue to serve the As
sociation for many years to come. Vl'e are also fortunate. in 
having the invaluable assistance of Mrs. Delor.rn~ dunng 
periods of stress when the paper work of the Association over
whelms the staff. My personal thanks to our new staff mem
bers for faithful services rendered during recent weeks in pre
paration for this Assembly. 

A year ago at the Alpine Inn we proposed to seek active 
support from the membership for a concerted plan of action 
during the year in ~he following imp~rtan~ areas of ~terest 
to ilie professions, v1z: I. Office Admlllistration, II. Public Re
lations, III, Premises, IV. Architechual Education, V. Preser
vation of Fine Buildings and Ancient ~lonuments. 

Railier t11an follow the usual presidential custom of sum
marizing the reports of the activities of some 20 standing and 
special committees I propose to review tl1e year's work under 
the foregoing headings. ~lembers attendin~ tJlls Assem?ly will 
realize how limited have been our attamments durmg ilie 
year iJ1 these areas of endeavour. If I may offer any advice to 
my confrere Gerard Venne it is this- a year in the life of an 
Association such as ours is but a brief moment- hence one 
should take the long term view and not try to undertake too 
many objectives in any given year. 

The appointment of Mr Jacques Tisseur was made during 
May 1957. We believe that Mr Tisseux will give more than a 
sense of continuity to the affairs of the Association, he will 
act as a liaison officer between the various committees and 
Council, a duty which presently devolves largely upon the 
President. When we come into possession of our own premises 
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it \vill be more imperative ilian ever for t1Jis Association to 
have an efficient administrative staff in order to operate eco
nomically and servo our public more adequately. 

Due in part to financial limitations our policy during t11e 
year has been to develop good pu?lic relatio~s on ilie ~Jer
sonal level and in the local commuruty. OtherWlse the serv1ces 
of a professional consultant in tl1is important field of p~blic 
opinion are almost a necessity for any body of professiOnal 
people today, especially for architects in an age of awesome 
achievement in science and technology. 

We have endeavoured to nourish good relationships with 
builders, consulting engineers and the various building trade 
organizations in the belief that closer integration of om Assoc!
ation with the building team will enable us to serve the pubhc 
more effectively and justify the charter under which we operate 
witltin the province. Your Association is participating in Joint 
discussions with the Builders Exchange and the ProfessiOnal 
Engineers of Quebec in matters con~erning the Civi~ Code. 
Discussions have been undertaken w1th a sub-connmttee of 
the Professional Engineers of Quebec dealing wiili Special 
Cases. 

Your President, or a designated member of Council, has re
presented the Association at various meetings in Quebec and 
.\llontreal. My special thanks to Messrs. Paul Brassard, J. Cre
vier, Ceo. deVarennes, Frank r obbs and Gerard Venne for 
representing me at some of iliese events when, for business 
reasons, I was unable to attend. Cordial relations continue wiili 
ilie Ontario Association of Arcllitects. Information conceming 
ilie opera lions of their new. headquart~rs buil~g has been 
willingly given to our Premises Committee dunng th~ year. 
Mrs. Valentine and I participated as your representatives at 
t11e Annual Convcnlion of t11e Ontario Association. Members 
of Council and others :He participating in developing plans for 
the forthcoming Assembly of the Royal Architectural Institute 
of Canada which will be held in Montreal from June ll to 14tll 
this year. 

In the Reid of public opinion we offer our particular thanks 
to Mr Paul Brassard for his weekly contribution to the Daily 
Commercial News. Your President enjoyed Wl'iting articles for 
l'Arcllitect·ure and the RAIC Journal on various aspects of 
Town Planning, Fire Prevention, ilie preservation of .our an
cient and historic buildings and oilier aspects of arch1tecture. 

Much has been written and said about the activities of the 
Premises Committee under the able chairmanship of Frank 
Nobbs during the past two months. Our members responded 
handsomely to an appeal for funds. To date a sum of twenty
five iliousand dollars {$25,000.00) l1as been offered to the As
sociation for the purchase of a property on Dorchester Street, 
:Monb·eal. At the moment no sale has been effected due to 
legal difficulties in acquiring clear title to this property. 

It is with much pleasure t11at we announce two scholarships 
which will become available to graduates of !'Ecole des Beaux
Arts de :\1ontrcal, viz: 
1) Foundation Fernand Prefontaine - an annual award of 
$100.00 to a French Canadian student under 25 years of age. 
2) Andre Francou of Auch, France- an amount of 15,000,000 
francs - which has been willed to ilie Royal Architechnal 
Institute of Canada and shall be awarded annually to a student 
of !'Ecole des Beaux-Arts, for study in France. 

A special committee consisting of repre.sentativ?s from the 
two schools of architectw·e under ilie charrmansh1p of Mr A. 
T. C. Durnford has brought in a report recommending re
vision of our broclnrre "Advice to Candidates". It is hoped tltis 
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recommendation will mean that prospective candidates for 
admission to the Association will be able to obtain more readily 
complete information as to oux requirements for admission. 

Much useful educational work can be done by this Associa
tion in stimulating the public to a proper appreciation of our 
building heritage. One positive step should be taken by this 
Association to coordinate our efforts with the various private, 
municipal and provincial societies now operating within the 
province. May I suggest that we observe the excellent work 
achieved by the Lake St. Louis Historical Society with respect 
to the rehabilitation of the military buildings on St. Helen's 
Island, Montreal as a Museum of early Canadiana. 

In conclusion I want to thank Council and the various Stand
ing and Special Committees for their sustained support during 
the year. May we continue to work even more effectively under 
the presidency of Gerard Venne. 
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H. A. I. Valentine, 
President 

Mr Paul Gouin, QC, Chairman of the His
toric Buildings and Monuments Commis
sion of the Province of Quebec, addressed 
the meeting as follows : 

MALGRE LES AIMABLES PAROLES que M. Ford vient d'avoir a 
mon endroit et pour lesquelles je le remercie sincerement, je 
vous avoue, MM. les architectes, qu'en votre savante com
pagnie, je me sens comme le paysan du Danube devant le 
senat romain, avec cette difference que je suis ne a la ville et 
non pas a la campagne, sur les bords du Saint-Laurent et non 
sur les rives du Danube, que VOUS n'etes pas des senateurs 
meme si vous meritez tous de l'etre et que je ne suis pas venu 
ici pour fustiger votre conduite qui, dieu merci, est exemplaire 
a tous points de vue meme au point de vue professionnel. 

A la verite, le seul point de ressemblance qui existe entre 
le paysan de monsiem de Lafontaine et moi-meme, c'est qu'il 
parlait a des senatems sans etre senateur et que je parlerai a 
des architectes sans etre architecte. 

Mais j'ai sur le paysan du Danube l'avantage d'avoir fait 
mes etudes au Seminaire de Quebec ou mes professems, au 
prix d'efforts hero1ques, ils sont presque tous morts a la tache, 
ont reussi a m'inculquer non pas une cultme mais une forma
tion generale et surtout une curiosite intellectuelle qui m' a 
pousse a m'interesser a tout ce qui constitue notre patrimoine 
national. 

Depuis vingt cinq ans, j'ai ecrit de nombreux articles et 
prononce d'innombrables conferences sur d'innombrables su
jets dont, entre autres, !'architecture. Comme je me fais tou
jours un scrupule, depuis que je ne fais plus de politique, de 
prouver ce que j'avance, voici comme preuve de !'interet que 
je porte a I' architecture, un article que j'ai ecrit dans Le Canada 
du 4 aout 1932 sous le titre "L'architectme et l'Hotellerie". 

"Dans Le Devoir du 29 mai, M. Paul Anger voulait bien 
approuver les remarques que je faisais, quelques jours aupara
vant, au sujet du mobilier de l'hOtellerie campagnarde. II 
ajoutait avec beaucoup d'a-propos: "On demande a une au
berge de donner bon gite, bonne table et bon lit; mais on ne 
demande rien de cela a la maison qui se presente sous des airs 
rebarbatifs. On passera sans s'arreter." M. Anger conseillait 
done a J'aubergiste de soigner non seulement l'amenagement 
interieur mais aussi l'apparence exterieure de sa maison. C'est 
une excellente suggestion. II convient d'y revenir. 

"Au pays de Quebec ou rien ne change, comme clisaient si 
poetiquement les voix de Maria Chapdelaine, les maisons out 
beaucoup change. L'architecture campagnarde - pour ne 
mentionner que celle-la, pour !'instant - est en pleine deca
dence. Autrefois toutes les demeures rurales, depuis celle du 
Bon Dieu jusqu'a celle du fermier, en passant par celles du 
pretre et du meunier, empruntaient a la nature qui les environ
nait la grace de leur style et la solidite de leurs materiaux. 

"Toits a batieres aux pentes harmonieuses comme celles d'un 
vallon, toits de bardeaux des eglises et des fermes, toits de 
chaume des granges, toits de planches des fours a pain, toits 
de mousse des caveaux; murs de pierres des champs, grises, 
brunes ou blanchies a Ia chaux, murs des maisons epais comme 
ceux d'une forteresse, murs plus elances des eglises, margelles 
des puits, murailles des moulins a vent, remparts qui pro
tegeaient jalousement les tombes des cimetieres; chambranles 
ouvrages des portes et des fenetres, gables des lucames, ba
lustrade a dentelle de la galerie du presbytere, portail de 
l'eglise, portique du manoir; croix na1ves de la grand'route, 
croix modeste du clocher, croix mouvante des ailes du moulin; 
tout celaavait de la ligue, de I' allure, du cachet; tout celaavait 
un air de parente, un air de simplicite rustique. Eglise, presby
tere, maisons et moulins sortaient vraiment du sol qu'ils 
etaient charges de benir, de proteger et de faire fructifier . 

"1900 - Paul Morand en a justement fletri les horreurs 
artistiques - 1900, periode de decouvertes et d'adaptation, 
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vint bouleverser toute cette harmonie. Tuiles d'amiante, bri
ques rouges ou jauues, papier goudronne, tole galvanisee, 
''beaver-board", planches et lattes fabriquees en serie, papier
imitation-de-briques, beton, pierre artificielle, tole-imitation
de-pierres, surgirent de la valise du commis voyageur comme 
d'une boite a surprise. Des styles nouveaux pour nous, colonial 
hollandais, colonial americain, espagnol, arabe, turc, etc .. . . 
apparurent aux pages des revues et des journaux. Notre archi
tecture campagnarde, fatiguee de son regime seculaire de 
pierres des champs, de bardeaux et de !ignes a la franyaise, 
avala p~le-m~le ces primeurs aux violentes vitamines. Elle ne 
les a pas encore assimilees et il est a craindre qu'elle ne meure 
d'indigestion si les architectes et les artistes ne s'emploient, 
sans tarder, a lui prescrire un regime severe et a lui enseigner 
la fa9on d'appreter ces aliments modernes. Encore faut-il 
qu'architectes et artistes soient appeles au chevet de Ia malade! 
La chose n'est point facile; elle n'est pas impossible, cependant. 

''Dans le cas qui nous occupe, celui de l'hotellerie campa
guarde, M. Paul Anger suggere a la Commission des liqueurs 
d'exiger "que les plans des auberges lui soient soumis ou soient 
soumis a des gens entendus en la matiere". Pour ma part, je 
prefererais un moyen moins arbitraire: une campagne d'edu
cation que dirigeraient des autorites en Ia matiere. Les hote
liers, qui ne manquent ni d'intelligence ni de bonne volonte, 
ne demandent, en somme, qu'a etre eclaink 

"Mais pour que cette campagne prenne plus facilement 
racine, pour qu'elle porte des fruits plus hatifs, plus nombreux 
et plus vivaces, il faudrait lui assurer un climat favorable. 11 
n'y a pas dans les villages que des auberges; il n'y a pas dans 
la province que des villages; il y a aussi des villes. 11 y a dans 
les uns et les autres des eglises, des convents, des presbyteres, 
des palais de justice, des hOtels de ville, des bureaux de poste, 
des ecoles, etc .... (M. Paul Anger le rappelait, en termes peu 
flatteurs, dans Le Devoir du 2 juillet). Taut que l'exotisme, 
Ia banalite et !'extravagance ornementale presideront a Ia 
construction et a Ia refection de ces edifices publics, la tache 
de pr~cher a ]a masse le culte du beau sera singulierement 
ingrate. Quelques individus se laisseront peut-etre convaincre; 
le mouvement - qu'il s'agisse d'h6teliers ou d'autres proprie
taires, petits ou grands, de Ia ville ou de Ia campagne - ne se 
generalisera que lorsque les autorites civiles et religieuses don
neront l'exemple". 

Le 23 octobre 1949, soit 17 ans plus tard, au cours d'une 
causerie prononcee au poste CKAC, apres avoir cite l'article 
que je viens de vous lire, je declarais qu'a mon avis, Ia situation 
ne s'etait pas amelioree depuis 1932. Voici ce que je disais: 

"Avec une insouciance vraiment criminelle, nous avons 
continue et nous continuous, sauf de rares exceptions que nous 
pouvons compter sm· Jes doigts de ]a main, nous continuous a 
donner a nos constructions des allures fort harmonieuses de 
boites d' allumettes ou de tinettes de beurre. On peut meme 
dire que la situation s'est singulierement aggravee avec la 
multiplication des cabines, des camps d'ete, des postes d'es
sence, des restaurants qu'on appelle "cm·b service", construc
tions qui reponclent sans doute a une necessite mais dont 
!'architecture fantaisiste, pour ne pas employer une expression 
plus severe, enlaidit davantage non seulement les abords de 
nos grandes villes mais aussi chaque petite ville, chaque 
village, chaque route de Ia province. 

"II est inutile de chercher a farder Ia sih1ation. Que l'on soit 
partisans de !'architecture d'autrefois adaptee aux besoins 
d'aujourd'hui, ou partisans de !'architecture moderne, il faut 
convenir, admettre, en toute hurnilite, que notre architecture 
campagnarde, comme je 1' ecrivais en 1932, est en pleine deca
dence. Et que dire, grands dieux, de notre architecture 
urbaine! Elle aussi, elle est en voie de trepasser, la malheu
reuse. Comme des boas constrictors enroules autom de leurs 
victimes, nos ''belles escaliers" en tire-bouchons, l'etouffent 
lentement mais inexorablement. 

"Je vous ai rappele, je m'adressais ici a roes auditeurs radio
phoniques de 1949, dans rna premiere causerie que les mai
sons, les habitations etaient ou devaient etre les signes exte
rieurs de la patrie, le reflet de notre culture, de nos traditions, 
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de nos coutumes. Trouvez-vous vraiment que notre architec
ture d'aujourd'hui soit digne de nous, qu'elle soit le vrai visage 
de notre patrie? Pensez-vous vraiment qu'elle puisse attirer et 
charmer le touriste?". 

Le 19 novembre 1950, parlant sur le reseau franyaiS de 
Radio-Canada, je revenais sur Ia question dans les termes que 
voici: 

"Dans la preface de son volume sur "L'architecture en Nou
velle-France", monsieur Gerard Morisset nous rappelle "Qu'il 
y a deux manieres d'abimer un pays. Soit en faisant disparaitre, 
l'un apres !'autre, les monuments dignes d'interet qui en sont 
la parure; soit en les noyant dans des masses de constructions 
mediocres qui les soustraient au regard ou leur enlevent, par 
un voisinage encombrant, une part de leurs qualites architec
turales. II y a longtemps que nous avons combine ces deux 
manieres d'enlaidir notre paysage. Et Arthur Buies, s'il revenait 
sur terre, devrait relever singulierement le ton de ses epithetes 
malsonnantes, s'il voulait caracteriser comme il convient notl'e 
vandalisme et notre inconscience. 11 y a moins de cinquante 
ans qu'il est mort et deja le vieux Montreal n'existe plus, le 
vieux Quebec est aux trois quarts atteint et, dans la campagne, 
aucun village n'a su garder le tiers de ses maisons d'autrefois". 

"Nous devons conserver les quelques beaux monuments qui 
nous restent de notre architecture d'autrefois et je ne parle 
pas seulement de nos eglises, de nos manoirs, de nos maisons. 
Je parle aussi de ces autres contructions plus humbles, plus 
simples mais non moins belles, non moins charmantes, cha
pelles de procession, moulins, laiteries, fours a pain, caveaux 
a legumes, remises, granges et hangars, constructions dans 
lesquelles nous avons excelle et qui sont un exemple parfait 
de notre sens des proportions et des couleurs; constructions 
qui sont le complement indispensable de nos eglises, de nos 
rnanoirs, de nos maisons; constructions qui jettent dans un 
paysage, dans un ensemble de beautt~s arcbitecturales, une 
note indispensable de fantaisie, d'imagination et de bonhomie. 

"Pomquoi detruire, demolir pour enlaidir lorsqu'il est si 
facile de restaurer, de moderniser quelque chose qui est beau, 
quelque chose qui a du cru:actere et qui est bien de chez nous? 
Nous pourrions dans ce domaine, a bon escient, cette fois, 
nous inspirer de l'exemple que nous fournissent les Etats-Unis, 
pays que nous irnitons si souvent de fagon malencontreuse. Ce 
pays qui n'avait pas eu la prevoyance de conserver ses monu
ments historiques, a df1, depuis quelques annees, reconstruire 
a grand frais, des villes, des villages cl'autrefois tel que 
Williamburg, Dearborn et Old Sturbridge. Allons-nous suivre 
cet exemple, allons-nous attendre pour nous mettre a l'oeuvre 
que tout soit a reconstruire et a rebatir? Ne serait-il pas plus 
sage de conserver les beaux ensembles qui nous restent dans 
la ville de Quebec et dans certaines villes et villages, de con
server aussi les autres monuments que !'on voit ici et Ia a tra
vers Ia province? 

"Mais Ia preservation de nos vieilles maisons, de nos vieux 
monuments, n'est en somme qu'on moyen cl'empecher que 
notre route ue s'americanise davantage. C'est en adaptant 
!'architecture de nos nouveaux edifices a nos paysages eta nos 
traditions que nous redonnerons a Ia route son caractere 
franc;:.ais. 

"II est incontestable, en effet, que ce qui a le plus contribue 
a enlaidir nos paysages et nos villages ce sont les edifices que 
nous avons eriges depuis le debut du siecle et plus particuliere
ment depuis les trente dernieres annees. Pour repondre aux 
exigences de Ia vie contemporaire, nous avons ete forces de 
batir des constructions d'un genre nouveau, garages, postes 
d'essence, etc. Par ailleurs, !'apparition d'une multih1de de rna
teriaux qui n'existaient pas a l'epoque de nos peres, est venue 
bouleverser nos traditions architecturales. 

"Pris a l'improviste, presses par les circonstances, nous 
n'ayons pas eu le temps d'etudier le probleme cause par les 
exigences de Ia vie contemporaine et l'arrivee de ces nouveaux 
materiaux. Nous nous sommes lances a corps perdu dans des 
improvisations architecturales qui sont des copies rnaladroites, 
des caricatures du style americain, des improvisations qui ont 
inspire a Gerard Morisset Ia phrase que voici: "Ce sont des 
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imitations sentimentales et bfitardes de maisons etrangeres, 
dont on a vu les photographies dans des revues illustrees ou 
dans des reclames allechantes, car on choisit souvent un mo
dele de maison comme on choisit une robe, une balan~oire ou 
une boite de tomate, sur la foi d'une vignette pimpante et bien 
imprimee . . . ". 

"J e comprends, j' excuse tout cela, nous avons ete forces 
par les circonstances, je le repete, d'improviser des constnlC
tions de tout genre. Mais je suis d'avis que nous aurions pu et 
que nous am·ions du, entre temps, chercher a creer un style 
nouveau adapte aux circonstances nouvelles, adapte aussi a nos 
traditions. Pour une raison que je ne m'explique pas, nous ne 
l'avons pas fait. 

"A un rythme sans cesse accelere, nous continuons a impro
viser, nous continuous a enlaidir noh·e province par des cons
tructions qui sont des chefs-d'oeuvre d'ingenuosite, ingenue
site qui consiste apparemment a accumuler dans la construc
tion d'une meme maison ou d'un meme edifice tous les styles 
et tous les materiaux imaginables." 

T'ai aussi, Excellence Reverendissime, et je m'en confesse 
publiquement, ose parle d'architecture et d'art religieux lors 
d'une causerie prononcee a la radio le 25 novembre 1951: 

"'Modestes eglises autour desquelles "les toits de nos villages 
et de nos villes s'assemblaient comme de brebis autom de leur 
berger"; humbles chapelles qui, <;:a et la, priaient dans nos 
campagnes, a l'ombre des erables, et vers lesquelles s'ache
minaient, chaque annee, les processions de la Fete Dieu; croix 
et calvaires, c1ui jalonnaient nos routes "comme des barnes, 
le long du sentier de Ia vie"; ces temples, ces manifestations de 
noh·e foi, etaient des oeuvres d'une simplicite emouvante. 
Elles etaient le symbole de notre attachement au sol, de notre 
desir de survie, de notre communion intime et quotidienne 
avec la nature de chez-nous; elles etaient le symbole de nons-
memes 0 0 0 

"Aussi longtemps que nous avons ete isoles, n'ayant a notre 
disposition que les materiaux que nous pouvions puiser dans 
notre sol, aussi longtemps que nous avons ete nous-memes, 
c'est-a-clire .fideles aux traclWons que nous ont leguees nos 
ancetTeS, nOUS avons bati de belles eglises et Cree pour leur 
ornementation des oeuvres vraiment artistiques qui font !'ad
miration des experts, des oeuvres dont Traquair a pu di1·e, en 
parlant de la sculphtre sm bois, qu'elle est l'une des plus bril
lantes manifestations artistiques qu'ait connues !'Amerique du 
Nord . . . 

"Le milieu du 19eme siecle marqua Ia £n de noh·e isolement, 
le commencement des voyages a l'etranger. Pretes et notables 
s'acheminerent vers la France, vers l'Italie. Ces pelerinages 
dans des pays celebres pour leurs oeuvres d'art religieux, ces 
pelerinages qui auraient du etre pour nous une salutaire le~on 
de choses, une le~on de beaute, contribuerent au conh·aiJ·e, a 
introdui1·e chez-nous deux horreurs qu'un auteur fran~ais qua
lifie de "revanches du diable": le pastiche des grands styles 
du passe et les bondieuseries imagines par les marchands de 
la Place Saint-Sulpice a Paris. 

"Les importations, la fabrication en serie, Ia decouverte des 
materiaux modernes accelererent la decadence de notre art 
religieux. Cette abondance de richesses, que nous amions pu 
employer a bon esc.ient, nous fit perdre Ia tete. Nous etions 
devenus de nouveaux riches. 

"Les oeuvres de nos compatriotes n'etaient plus assez belles, 
assez somptueuses pour plaire a nos yeux de parvenus. On les 
ecarta avec dedain. Pom les remplacer, on fit venir d'Italie, 
de France, d'Angleterre, vases sacres, statues et ornements 
sacerdotaux fabriques en serie. "Privee de sa principale clien
tele, la gloriuese equipe de nos sculptems sur bois, de nos 
orfevres, de nos brodeuses d'oruements liturgiques, n'avait 
plus qu'a capituler, qu'a disparaitre". 

"Mais notre decadence n'etait pas encore consommee. Apres 
avoir gate Ia decoration interieure d'un grand nombre de nos 
eglises, les nouveaux riches que nous etions s'improviserent 
architectes. La aussi, ce fut le triomphe du pastiche, du 
trompe-l'oeil, de !'imitation sous toutes ses formes. La plupart 
des eglises que nous avons constmites depuis soixante-quinze 
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an sont des chefs-d'oeuvre de mauvais go1tt, des monstres 
exotiques ... " 

Au cas ou vous seriez partes a croire que mon jugement est 
h·op severe, voyons ce queM. Jean-Paul Lemieux, artiste bien 
connu et porfesseur aux Beaux-Arts de Quebec, ecrivait en 
janvier 1951, dans la revue "Arts et Pensee''; 

"Des le milieu du dix-neuvieme siecle, le plah·e £t son ap
parition dans nos eglises. Des pseudo-artistes italiens fabrique
rent des statues en series. On mit au rancart la belle statuaire 
de bois, brisant ainsi Ia longue tradition que des generations 
d'artisans avaient pieusement conservee depuis Ia Renaissance. 
Le trompe-l'oeil et l'ornement plah·e succederent a I' admirable 
sculpture decorative. C'est vers ce temps, egalement, que la 
France inonda nos dememes de Fimagerie fade de Saint
Sulpice et que Munich nous envoya ses chromos religieux. 
Nos notables, apres un voyage a Rome, nous revinrent tout 
ebahis par l'irnmensite de Sair•t-Pierre et Ia magnificence du 
baroque. On s'empressa de copier Saint-Pierre en huit fois 
plus petit! D'autres eleverent du faux gothique et du roman 
batard. Les eglises toutes simples de l'epoque fran~aise croule
rent SOliS le pic du demolissem pOUl' faire place a des edifices 
pretentieux aux multiples clochers tarabiscotes . . . 

"Dans ce changement du beau au mediocre, de !'oeuvre in
digene a la camelote ch·angere, notre peuple perdit le gotlt 
de Ia belle forme et du beau metier. Car, n'est-ce pas a l'eglise 
cl'abord qu'ou voit de la statuail'e et de l'ornement? L'egbse, 
done, n'est pas seulement un lieu de priere, mais egalement un 
lieu de belles chases, un temple ou l'art est au service de DietL 
C'est le contraire qu'on fit. On y entassa des stahtes farclees et 
du mauvais decor. Notre gout se deforma a tel point qu'aujom
cl'hui, nous trouvons le plah·e plus beau que le bois et que 
nous ne distinguons plus une belle oeuvre d'avec une oeuvre 
mediocre". 

"II ne faudrait pas en conclure, toutefois, que Ia situation 
est desesperee, que la decadence de notre art religieux a con
tinue au meme rythme. Cet art, clieu merci, connatt depuis 
vingt ans, une renaissance remarquable; il est en voie de 
s'epmer, de se retrouver, tout en evoluant, tout eu se moderni
sant dans le meilleur sens, c'est-a-dire selon l'esprit de nos 
traditions. 

"Aujourd'hui", ainsi que Jean-Paul Lemieux l'ecrivait clans 
!'article que je vous ai cite tantot, "aujourd'hui, l'engouement 
pour l'etranger, pour ce qui vient de loin, s'est att€mues. Avec 
les anees, on est devenu beaucoup plus sceptique. On s'aper
~oit que l'on peut creer du beau ici meme . .. Nous avons 
cesse d'etre les admiratems beats de tout ce qui vient d'aillems 
pour regarcler Ull peu ce qui est fait OU pent etre fait ici ... " 

"Oui, il se fait ici, clepuis quelques annees, de fort belles 
choses. Le renouveau de notre artisanat nons a dotes d'une 
equipe d'artistes qui se sont specialises dans l'art religieux et 
sont devenus les clignes successeur des maih·es d'autrefois. Par 
aillems, l'architectme parfois remarquable de quelques eglises, 
monasteres et chapelles eriges au cours des dernieres annees, 
atteste que notre renaissance ne s'est pas limitee a Ia decora
tion, a l'ornementation interieure. 

"Le malheur, c'est que nous ne connaissons pas suffisam
ment, les belles oeuvres qui ont ete creees par nos artistes en 
art religieux, que nous ne savons pas comment utiliser les 
talents, les ressources qu'ils tiennent a notre disposition. Pour 
remedier a cet etat de chases et, en meme temps, pour accelerer 
la renaissance de notre art religieux, j'ai pense qu'il serait a 
propos de dresser une espece d'inventaire de rios richesses 
actuelles et possibles dans ce domaine. J'ai suggere la tenue, a 
!'occasion de Ia celebration du centenaire de l'Universite Laval 
de Quebec, d'une expo~ition d'art religieux modeme. Cette 
idee a ete accueillie avec empressement et in6ui.ment de sym
pathie par nos autorites religieuses et civiles." 

Le 20 avril l952, parlant une fois de plus a la raclio, je clon
nais les raisons d'etre de cette eli.'Position: 

"L'exposition d'art religieux moclerne qui, ainsi que son nom 
l'indique, est une exposition et non pas un concours a pour 
but d'accelerer la renaissance, la mise au point de notre art 
sacre. Cet art qui etaient l'un des plus beaux joyaux de notre 
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heritage culture], a subi, vers la £n clu 19ieme siecle, une 
decadence qui s'est prolongee pendant plus de cinquante ans 
mais qui a ete heureusement enrayee il y a une vingtaine 
cl'mmees. 

"Grilce a la fondation de nos ecoles des Beaux-Arts et de 
l'Ecole du Meuble, grace aussi au renouveau de noh·e artisanat, 
nous possedons maintenant une cquipe d'artistes en art reli
gieux qui sont les dignes successeurs des maih·es d'auh·efois. 
Ces artistes procluisent des oeuvres remarquables, adaptees au 
goC1t et aux exigences modernes, et que l'on pcut admirer clans 
quelques eglises et cbapelles. 

"Mais nous ne sommes pas encore completernent gueris de 
Ia manie de !'importation et du pastiche. Cette manie qui a 
cause la decadence de notre art sacre en retarde maintenant 
Ia renaissance, !'evolution. Nous continuons a importer des 
pays d'Emope, des oeuvres religieuses qui sont nettement in
feriemes a celles de nos artistes. L'ornementation en platre, 
mode qui nous venait d'ltalie et qui a amene, au debut du 
siecle, Ia disparition de nos sculpteurs sm bois, se pratique de 
moins en moins mais une autre mode, 9:ui pourrait avoir des 
resultats aussi nefaste, est en voie de s implanter chez nous: 
l'emploi intempestif du marbre italien. 

"Ces importations retarclent h renaissance, !'evolution de 
notre art religieux d'abord parce qu'elles privent nos artistes 
d'un marche, d'un champ d'action naturels et ensuite parce 
qu'elles nous emp~chent de doruJer a nos eglises un camc:tere 
adapte a noh·e pays et a notre siecle. 

"Les catMdrales, les basiliques, les eglises de France, 
d'Italie, d'AngleteJTe, chefs-d'oeuvre de !'art religiuex, n'ont 
pas lM erigees :1 coups d'importations ou de pastiche. Elles 
out ete construites par des artistes fran9ais, italiens ou anglais 
avec des materiaux caracteristiques de ces divers pays, dans 
un style qui est le prolongement nahtrel des paysages 01\ elles 
ont ete baties. 

"C'est cl'ailleuxs la formule que nous avons nous-memcs 
employee avec infiniment de succes dans le passe. Les eglises 
que nos peres construisirent etaient de veritables chefs
d'oeuvre. Baties avec la pierre de nos champs et le bois de nos 
for~ts, elles etaient le prolongement logique de nos paysages 
ct de noh·e fa9011 de vivre; construites clans le style simple 
mais gracieux de nos demeures rmales et urbaines, elles 
faisaient, au milieu de nos villages et de nos villes, figure de 
grande soeur, garclienne de \em famille. 

"Dans ces temples qu'ils avaient edifies a l'image de lew·s 
maisons, nos peres, avec leur sens des proportions, ne songe
rent pas ,\ introdtJire uniquement le mobilier, Ia decoration 
rustique clout iJs avaient orne leurs propres demeures. II s'agis
sait de decorer Ia demeure du Bon Dieu et c'est pow·quoi ils 
confierent cette tache :1 des sculpteurs, orfevres et brodeuses 
d'ornements litw·gique.s. Mais ces m·tistes, qui etaient des gens 
de par chez-nous, surent creer des oeuvres en hannonie avec 
le style de nos eglises, avec nos traditions, avec les ficleles qui 
frequentaient ces temples. 

"Nous devons revenir a cette fonnule non pas pom copier 
servilement ce que nos peres ont fait, ce qui serait une grave 
erreur, mais bien pour creer, en utilisant le talent de nos 
artistes et nos ressources naturelles et en nous insphant de nos 
traditions, un art religieux moclerne adapte ,\ notre pays et ;\ 
notre siecle. 

"Il importe done de faire connaltre au clerge et au public, 
nos artistes et leurs oeuvres qui assureront Ia transition, !'evolu
tion de notre art sacre, de demonb·er comment I' on pourrait en 
utilisant !'aluminium, la ceramique, Je fer forge, le bois sculpte, 
]a pierre et le granit de cbez-oous, constnrire des temples qui 
constitueraient le plus bel hom mage que nous pom·rions renclre 
a Dieu puisque ces temples seraient edi.fies avec les talents et 
les ressources naturelles dont la divine Providence nous a si 
largement gratifies. 

"Si l'on importe encore d'Europe tant d'oeuvres religieuses 
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mediocres, si l'on achete en si grand nombre ces affreuses 
bondieuseries que l'on voit dans les vitrines de nos magasins 
d'ornements d'eglise, c'est sans doute parce que l'on ignore 
encore clans bien des milieux que nos artistes sont maintenant 
en etat de decorer de fa~n transcendante et a bon compte 
toutes et chacune de nos eglises et qu'il serait possible de 
fabriquer en serie des statues, des ornements qui ne seraient 
pas de saintes honems si .\'on refusait d'acheter la camelote 
c1ue l'on nous offre. 

"Noh·e clerge qui a ete, dans le passe, le mecene des arts 
au Canada fran9ais, reprendra, j'en suis s(u·, son role glorieux, 
son role salutaire lorsqu'il connaih·a toutes les possibilites 
artistiques qui soot actuellement a sa disposition. Heritier de 
Monseigneur de Laval qui fut le fondatem de l'Eglise cana
dienne et de l'Ecole des Arts et Metiers du Cap Tom·mente, 
notre clerge saum, a !'occasion du ceotenaire cle l'Universite 
Laval, continuer sa mission en fomnissant a nos artistes un 
champ d'action qui permeth·a ;\ ces derniers d'edifier des mo
numents vraiment dignes de nos origines religieuses et 
fran9aises." 

Je n'ai pas parle d'architecture depu.is 1952 non pas parce 
que j'estimais la partie gagnee ou perdue mais tout simple
ment parce que de nouvelles occupations m'ont emp<k he de 
continuer ma predication a la mdio. 

Mais j'ai continue a m'interesser a !'architecture comme 
president de la Commission des monuments historiques et 
aussi en organisant des concours a la section d'architecture de 
!'Ecole des Beaux-Arts de Montreal. 

Si je continue a m'interesser ,\ !'architecture c'est parce que 
c'est une question h·es importante non seulement au point de 
vue culture! mais aussi au point de vue economique. Les 
specialistes en la matiere affinnent avec raison que pom atti.rer 
le tomisme chez-nous, nous devons conserver ou redonner a 
notre province sa physionomie particuJiere dont le factem 
principal est l' architectme. 

Nous avons a coups de constructions fantaisistes erigees Ia 
plus part clu temps sans le concours d'un architecte, defigure 
le visage du Quebec. Le mouvernent de reaction commence 
il y a quelque vingt ans a donne des resultats fort encoura
geants; l'on peut maintenant admirer un peu partout a travers 
Ia province de beaux ecli.fices mais n'avons pas encore reussi 
a Creer une architecture COntemporaine adaptee a 110$ pay~agcs 
et £t nos traditions. 

Les travaux de recherche que reclame !'evolution de .notre 
architecture, sont considerables et urgents. Nos ru·chitectes, 
si bien cloues et si bien disposes soient-ils, ne sauraient, indi
viduellement, les mener a bonne fin. Cette besogne cloit eh·c 
necessail·ement confiee a une equipe et c'est pour cela que je 
preconise la formation d'une commission, composee d'archi
tectes, d'urbanistes et de specialistes, qui ven:ait egnlement ;\ 
organiser des concours annuels d'ai·cl,itecture, formule qui a, 
dans le domaine de la litterature, des sciences et des arts, donne 
cl' excel Ients n~sultats. 

Comme vous le voyez, je suis a la fois moins et plus ambi
tieux c1ue M. Robitaille. II a preconise Ia creation d'un min.i
stere provincial de l'mbanisme; je suggere la formation non 
pas d'un ministere mais d'une commission mais d'une commis
sion qui s'occuperait a 1a fois cl'architecture et cl'urbanisme. 

Le paysan du Dam1be commen9ait ainsi sa harangue: 
"Homains, et vous senat assis pour m'ecouter, 

Je supplie avant tout les dieux de m'assister; 
Veuillent les immortels, conducteurs de rna langne, 
Que je ne elise rien qui doive etre repris". 

Messieurs les architectes, je ne me fais pas d'illusions; 1 m 
dit beaucoup de choses qui devront eh·e reprises, cliscutees et 
mises au point. Je sais que vous apporterez a l'etucle de mes 
suggestions Ia meme bienveillante et sympatbique attention 
que vous m'avez accordee au cours de ma causerie. 
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Professor Eric Arthur of the Journal was present at 
the meeting in Qu,ebec and commented as follows: 

Fon THE GUEST from Onhuio, the first impressions of the An
nual Meeting of the PQAA, are, of course, of Quebec itself. 
I always have the feeling that I have come several thousand 
miles from Toronto rather than a few hundred. It takes some 
time to adjust oneself to narrow - almost medieval streets -
to slopes more suitable to travel by donkey than by taxi; to 
old ladies moving nimbly on ice covered sidewalks and the 
delightful local custom of shovelling ice and snow off the roofs 
without warning to pedestrians below. On two separate visits 
to Quebec City, I have been brought to my knees by fifty 
pounds or more of snow pushed off an eave. A metal disc worn 
in the crown of the hat might be a very useful gadget to pro
tect the brain from dislodged icicles. 

The architecture is both strange to Ontario eyes - and de
lightful, and the interiors which the casual visitor never sees 
must be equally attractive. Both architecturally and histori
cally, Quebec is a treasure house to be preserved for posterity, 
and a gold min.e for the tourist trade. With these thoughts in 
mind, 1 was surprised to hear from architects and citizens, of 
public and even governmental apathy where preservation of 
old buildin.gs was concerned. Quebec might take warning from 
Toronto. There was a time, perhaps before 1850, when Toronto 
was as interesting a town of Georgian dwellings and dignified 
husiness streets as Quebec is today in. a different style of m·chi
tecture. Old Toronto has gone and the architectural treasmes 
one would preserve today could be numbered on the fingers of 
one hand. 

The annual meeting of tl1e PQAA is less formal than that 
of the OAA, largely because fewer architects are present in 
Quebec. The fact that the members are bilingual for the most 
part adds somehow to an atmosphere of good nature. I hap
pened to be present when a trilingual member presented a 
motion which he moved in English as Mr David Goodman 
followed by one moved by Mr David Bonhomme. Obviously 
pleased with his own eloquence and with tile reception it re
ceived, Mr Goodman generously offered his motion in Hebrew. 
The chairman thought it unnecessary. Such very civilized good 
fun is rarely enjoyed at tl1e meetings of sister associations, but 
it seemed typical of the proceedings in. Quebec. 

Whether it is customary in. all provincial meetings to name 
a vote of thanks to the Editor of the Journal, I do not know, 
but I was quite touched to hear it in Quebec, and to see it 
carried unanimously. It was a very great pleasure for me to 
tell those attending the meeting how much we value the untir
ing efforts on behalf of the Journal of Mr Edward Turcotte. 
It is likely that, through Mr Turcotte's good offices, we are 
receiving today such a high degree of co-operation from the 
architects of Quebec. We hope it will continue as we are more 
than ready to do our part in making the arts in the Province 
of Quebec, ilirough tl1e Journal, better known to the rest of 
Canada. 

On the afternoon of January 31st, we were taken on a most 
instructive and interesting tom of the new Laval Campus, and 
a particular study of the new Medical Centre. It was all most 
interesting with Mr Lucien Mainguy, the architect, as guide, 
hut I am sure I was not alone in recalling that the last time I 
felt my legs crumpling beneath me was when I walked out of 
the Louvre. vVe were restored, however, by excellent cham
pagne, and the very kind words of welcome from His Excel
lency, Monsignor A. M. Parent, Rector of the University, and 
from Dr. J. B. Jobin, the Dean of the Medical School. Every 
room in the building seemed to be a demonstration of modern 
materials and mechanical devices even to switched cmtains 
and modernfold door. And yet, our most vivid recollection will 
always be a blackboard of "anniversaries'' which recall, for 
the students, the birthdays of tlle medical great in history. I 
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am thinking of introducing the idea to one school of archi
tectme. Baldassare Peruzzi becomes, once more, a person if 
he can appem· on a blackboard in a classroom as "B. Peruzzi 
Feb. 14, 1481." Mr Mainguy is to be congratulated on tl1e 
completion of tl1e first part of an immense project, but more, 
particularly, for the rapport which obviously existed between 
him and his clients. Mr H. A. I. Valentine mentioned that rap
port and our gratitude to our hosts in a very charming speech 
on our behalf. 

A very pleasant feature of tl1e Saturday meeting was a 
presentation of two Medals of Merit given by the PQAA. The 
by-law under which the Medals are given reads: "The Medal 
of Merit is granted to a Member whom the Association \:vishes 
to honour for his outstanding services to the profession, or for 
his eminence as a practising architect," and tile recipients on 
this occasion were Albert Jmnes Hazelgrove (F) and Edward 
J. Turcotte (F). The Medals were presented at the formal 
luncheon by the President, Mr Hugh A. I. Valentine in the 
presence of the members and distin.guished guests. Dr. Hazel
grove was presented to the President by Mr A. J. C. Paine 
who said: 
"Mr. President: 

"I have the honour of presenting to you ALBERT JAMES 
HAZELGROVE, Fel1ow and Past-President of the Royal 
Architecrural Institute of Canada, Fellow of the Royal lnstih.1tc 
of BrWsh Architects, Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa. 

Dr. Hazelgrove has been granted by tl1e Council of the 
Provin.ce of Quebec Association of Architects the Medal of 
Merit of the Association in recognition of his outstanding ser
vices to the Architectural Profession. Dr. Hazelgi·ove came to 
Canada in J 907, havin.g received his early training in his native 
city, London, England, in the office of Sir Charles BmTy. Fol
lowing a stay of a few years in Montreal he moved to Ottawa 
where he established his practice and made his horne. Although 
residin.g in Ontario he has been a member of the Association 
of Architects of the Province of Quebec since 1920. 

Membership in tl1e Ontario Association of Architects led 
him to take an active part in the affau·s of the Committees and 
Council of that Association of which he became president in 
1939. Subsequently an outlet for tlle application of Dr. Hazel
grove's experience and wide knowledge of professional affairs 
was found in the Cotmcil and upon many committees of the 
Royal Architectmal Institute of Canada. In 1948 he became its 
President. At the present time he is an honomed member of 
the Executive Committee, in which his wise counsel if fre
quently sought and freely given. Dming his presidency of the 
RAIC the University of Manitoba conferred upon Dr. Hazel
grove at a special Convocation in Winnipeg the degi·ee of 
Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa. 

Dr. Hazelgrove has given very freely of his time tlwoughout 
the years, and on many occasions at a personal sacrifice, to 
further the ain.ts of the Profession, to speed its progress, ancl 
to maintain its well-being across Canada. His outstanding ser
vices, and his never falteling in.terest in. all matters relating to 
the welfare of the Profession, combine in making him a mem
ber upon whom the Association of Architects of the Province 
of Quebec is very proud to bestow its honours." 

Mr Tmcotte was ilien presented by Mr Harold Lawson: 
"I have the honow· to present to you at this 67th Annual 

Meeting EDWARD J. TURCOTTE who has been granted the 
Medal of Merit for his outstandin.g services to the profession. 
This much prized award is well merited because of Mr Tur
cotte's constant devotion to the profession and untiring efforts 
to advance its interests at all times. 

Mr Turcotte srudied architecture at McGill University and 
in tile office of Edward and W. S. Maxwel1, where he remained 
tmtil he opened his own office. He was admitted to the PQAA. 
in 1924, served on the Council for fifteen years, and became 
president in 1955. Mr Turcotte has been most active on such 
committees as Legislation and By-Laws, Investments, Profes
sional Practice, Membership and Scholarship, Town Planning 
and Historic and Fine Buildings, and of these he was either 
Chairman or Vice-Chairman. The time spent on comlnittee 
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work must have been considerable through the years. As a de
legate to the RAIC and as Chairman of the Quebec Committee 
of the RAIC Journal, he was especially active travelling fre
quently between Montreal and Toronto for a period of five 
years in the pursuit of his duties. The benefits derived from Mr 
Turcotte's activities cannot be over-rated. 

Mr Turcotte has been equally diligent in the exercise of his 
profession where he has been eminently successful as an archi
tect for many schools, bank buildings, parochial buildings, 
hospitals and other works. The Medal of Merit could not be 
bestowed at this time on any one more worthy than Mr Edward 
J. Turcotte." 

Dr. Hazelgrove, on behalf of Mr Turcotte and himself, 
thanked the President and the Council briefly, in both English 
and in French, in the gracious manne1· with which we are all 
familiar, for the high honour conferred upon them on this 
occasion. 

Sketch of Laval's new Medical Centre 

On the way home, I spent a very pleasa11t day in Monh·eal 
beginning with breakfast with a friend in the Mount Stephen 
Club. Prof. Hitchcock's monumental work on Victoria archi
tecture in England includes nothing so luxurious as the former 
home of the first Lord Mount Stephen. Beside it, the York Cluh 
in Toronto presents an interior of almost puritan severity. It 
is two years since I saw Montreal, and many changes have 
taken place - the most striking, of course, being the presence 
of the new Queen Elizabeth Hotel where the RAIC will meet 
in June. 

A sad sight to see is the newly cleaned Windsor Hotel which 
stands stark in its shivering nakedness against the January 
\:vind. I have expressed myself before in the Journal on the 
cleaning of old buildings. If I had any lingering doubts that 
I was wrong, they were removed by the appearance of the 
Windsor Hotel. One finds oneself turning away from it as 
from some rather personal tragedy that was not meant for 
public gaze. Despite the over-zealous scrubbing which this 
famous building has undergone, it is good to know that the 
recent fire damage will soon be completely repaired and the 
Windsor will be back to normal as one of the most enduring 
and stalwart centres of hospitality in Montreal. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
8th Annual Meeting of the Royal Australian Institute of 

Architects, April 14th to 18th, 1958, Perth, Westem 
Australia. 

Brussels Exhibition, Belgium (theme- "The Unity of Man
kind"), April 17th to October 17th, 1958. 

1958 Annua l Assembly of th e Royal Ar chitectur al 
Institu te of Canada, Qu een Elizabeth Hotel, Mon t· 
real, June lltb to 14th. 

1958 Annual Convention of the American Institute of 
Architects, Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio, July 7th 
to 11th. 

February 19 58 

MANITOBA 
A luncheon meeting of the association was held on Monday, 
January 27th, at which Mr Paul Rudolf, head of the Archi
tectural School of Yale University, was guest of honor. Mr 
Rudolf was brought to Winnipeg by the MAA Lectureship 
fund and gave two lectures to the students and architects dur
ing his brief stay. On February lOth students and architects 
heard Mr J. G. Watts speak on Building Appraisals. The An
nual Dinner of the Association is to be held at the Royal Alex
ander Hotel on March 1st and at this dinner Mr Louis Kahn 
of Yale University will be guest speaker. 

Progress is being made by a committee headed by Mr M. 
Mitchener in the study of the clarification and revision of the 
Association schedule of Charges and Renumerations. A good 
discussion, by the committee, has been held with a group of 
representatives from several architectural firms and it is hoped 
that the committee can now formulate a rough draft of their 
suggestions. 

The Competition for the new Winnipeg City Hall is still in 
the offing. The latest report from City Council is that a sum of 
$60,000.00 has been earmarked for prizes and expenses but 
the date and type of competition are yet to be decided. Pro
fessor J. A. Russell, Dean of the School of Architecture, U ni
versity of Manitoba has been appointed professional advisor 
to the Competition Committee by the Winnipeg City Council. 

Due to the record mild weather conditions that Manitoba 
has enjoyed to date, winter construction has been very success
ful. Co-operation between owner, architect and contractor has 
resulted in the starting of many construction projects large and 
small in an effort to lower the seasonal unemployment. Some 
multi-million dollar schemes underway include : the Assina
boine Downs Race Track, Great West Life Building, Canadian 
Pacific Railway Office Building, International H ru-vester Build
ing, Income Tax Building and various others. 

Architects, especially the senior members of the Association 
were sorry to bear of the sudden passing away, on January 
29th, of Mr Edgar Prain, one time president and councillor 
of the Association. Mr Prain had practiced in Winnipeg since 
his coming to Canada from Scotland in 1904 untill954 when 
a heart condition forced him to restrict his activities. During 
his lifetime Mr Prain has contributed immensely to the ad
vancement of the architectural profession and the status of 
the architect in Winnipeg. We have lost a prodigiously ethical 
and prudent friend whose example few could equal. 

]. T. L. Ward 

ONTARIO 
As INDIVIDUALS and as a body, we architects di1·ect much 
criticism toward the chaotic appearance of our Canadian cities, 
but our protests seem to reveal that we feel helpless to do any
thing about it. We may as well admit that we have had little 
influence upon our governing bodies in this respect - but per
haps om local lawmakers could not do the impossible and re
main in office. The appearance of our towns and cities goes 
deeper than politics: it goes back to the settlement of America. 

Our present city plarming was determined in a pioneer 
period. In a new country, all must work. With the perpehtal 
expansion into virgin territory and with the constantly increas
ing number of small land and business owners, no ruling class 
could develop in North America. This unique factor deter
mined a new social order which has maintained America as 
the "New World". The challenge of new problems in a new 
country and the absence of a ruling class fostered a continent 
of individualists who, in city planning, will take another few 
generations to co-operate for the common good. 

What can we do with our cities now- in our own genera
tion? The greatest number of buildings in the older downtown 
sections appear to have been built by an age that believed only 
the front elevation of a building was ever seen. These buildings 
are located on the obvious gridiron street plan - because there 
was no town planning to decide otherwise. The modern down
town office worker's horizon is limited to both sides of the 
street which he hurries along to reach his "facade building". 
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NEW 
BUILDINGS 
in five C anadian cities show versatility 

of structural concrete 

Structural concrete is one of the most versatile and 
economical of modern construction materia ls. R einforced 
concrete frame and floo r construction permits greater 
flexibility of design, is adaptable to contempora ry archi
tectural styles, and in competitive bidding has shown 
savings up to 25% . 

For all your concrete work, specify "Canada Cement". 
Expert technical service is always available through any of 
the ofTiccs listed below. These offices will also be pleased 
to supply you with technical literature on concrete con
struction and design. 

Structure: Benvenuto 
Apartments, Toronto, Ont. 
Architects: Page & Steele 
Cons. Structural Engineers: 
Hooper & Yolles 
General Contractor : L S. Yolles 

Structure: The Financial 
Building, Edmonton, Alta. 

Architect: c. T. larrington 
Consult ing Engineers: 

C. C. Parker - Whittaker & 
Associates 

General Contractor: Mannix 
limited 

Structure: The Huron and Erie 
Corporation and The Canada 
Trust Company Building. 
Winntpeg. Man. 
Architects and Engineers: 
Moody and Moore 
Contractor: Commonwealth 
Construction Co. ltd. 

Structure: The Forty· Three 
Hundred, Westmount, Que. 

Architect : tan Martin 
Consulting Architect: 

Maxwell M. Kalman 
Structural Engineer: 

Irving S. Backler 
General Contractor : 

louis Oonolo Inc. 

Canada Cement c.m,.,, Llmite~t 
CANAOA CfM£Nf IUUD,NC, PHUUPS SOUARf, MONllfAJ 

SA~fS OffiC:£S MOHtrON, OUtiiC. M()HJa(Al. O rTAWA, 1010NTO, wrHHtrEG.llG.IN"'- C.UG;t.Ar,LOMO,..TOH 

Structure: New Federal Building, Regina, Sask. 
Arch•tect : A. E. Gardner, Department of Public Works 
Consulhng Engmeers: Cowm & Co. ltd. 
General Contractor: Smith Bros. & Wilson Ltd. 
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